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POWER SYSTEM ENQINEERIN 
AND RELATED DEVELOPMENTS IN THE NORTHWEST U. . A. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Co1urnbi River with its possible 25 to JO mil- 

lion )qq of power hs been recognized ' the best stream in 

the U.S.A. so fir s generation of hydroelectric rower is 

concerned. The U.S. governiient is developing the water 
power of this river in a p1nned way to .ugient the re- 

sourcea and industries of the bein in the most efficient 

manner. 

The purpose of thia treetise is to exrlore the 

methods used by the engineers of this country in develoo- 

Ing hydroelectric power that the uthor may use the 

knowledge thus gained in harnessing the water resources of 

hi country. 

The content has been divided into five chaoters. 
A survey of the bsin, which is the first steo in develoo- 

ing water power, forme the first chaDter. The sec3nd 

charter deu1s with the coordinated construction of dams 

and transmission lines to match the o2ttern of los(t growth. 

These two chapters siso include other develooments related 

to hydroelectricity. The last three chanters include most 
of the irnoortant problems th't e system engineer has to 

face in hydro-electric systems; a oart of the fourth chap- 

ter has been devoted to the economy and estimtion of 

water power. 



CHAJTER I 

THE COLUMBIA RIVIR BASIN DEVELOPMENT 

SECTION I - THE BASIN 

Genert1: The great volume of d1chRrge and fli 
of the Columbia River, n9tural roervotrs, acoeribility 
of sites, topogrtphical, geographical end meteQrologtcal 

conditions of' the Columbia River Raetn are very Thvorb1e 

for hydro-electric developments. The need. of water power 

develoments is mainly for mnoreaethg agricultural output 

of the north-ye-st U.S.A. by effective flood control and 

irrigation roject, and to uply cheap power to the 

industries and the reople of the region. In the fol 
Ing paragrh a oonrnrehenstve idea of the territory and 

its wealth is outlined. The hydro-eiectric rower system, 

load growth, and formation of a grid system for distribu- 
tion of rower have been reserved for a later chvnter. 

2 

Geopraohy and Toography The Columbia River 3asin 

covers about 39,000 soure miles of the Dominion of Canade 

and 219,000 square miles of the U.S.A. The U.S. nortion 
of the basin includes most of Idaho, the greater tart of' 

íashington and Oregon, all of' Montana west of the Contin- 

entai Divide, afld smeller areas of northern Neveda, north- 
em Utah : nl western Wyoming. The basin boundaries are 
mostly mountain ranges v1ch constitute a large ortion of 

the basin. ite 1 (pp 3 s1ots roughly the tonogrDhy 
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and geography of the region. 

The b*in rn,y be divided into five irnrortnt toro 

grep1ioa11y different regions; the Rocky Mountai.n Systemc, 

the Columbia Plateau, the Co1umbit PUver Gorge tnd Puget 

Trough. The main ranges of the Rocky lIountrine rise e.bove 

e1evtions of' 8,500 feet arid cupply the m'in inge to 

the head wter of the Columbia River from the vact enow 

fieid euported by them. The Co1umbit P1ateu covers 

about 100,000 squnre miles in the centr1 ortion of the 

b .. sin with . gener9l elew&tion of 14,OOO feet. The G' .. 

Range continues from Canada to the Sierr. Mey mountin 

with n average width of about LO miles rnd summit eiev.- 

tions beteen 6,000 to 8,000 feet. The Puget Trough te the 

north-south valley between the higher Cascades and the 

Coast Rsnge. 

Numerous lakes exist in the head wtera of the 

lrge tributr.rïes of the Columbia River totaling about 

1,500 equere miles which by virtue of their naturni $tor- 

age (about 12 million acre feet between high and 1o« 

etcges) modifies run-off to a great extent. The course of 

the Columbia River is shown in Plate I ( 3). It ong- 

mates in the leko Columbia of Cpnada, f iowi a distance of 

L.62 miles in that country and then through the U.S. to the 

Ptcifio Ocean. The total length of the river is 1,207 

miles. The total fall of the river is 2,652 feet. 



Heources and In1utries: The imortnt ntura1 
reource of the bz1n re the rntner1 deroitg, a?ricultu- 

r1 1nds, foret and wtr rower. The mct Imi,ortpnt 

tndutries p.re agriculture, lumbering ind mining. The 

economy of the betn depends largely upon the ue of 1t 

wter reources in the form of hydro-electric rower for 

rnnufneturing, flood control nd 1rrigtton projeote for 

the gricuitur . i 1Rfld. The Co1unibt. River Thsin i rich 

in miner1e. The v1ue of the bin' nroduction in i945 

wre 159 million do11ir. The btein contin the 1areet 

i1ver, leed nd zinc mines yet discovered in the world. 

The Dercentge of these minrie are ¿, +2 and 30 re- 

e'oectiveiy of the combined total roduct1on of the U.S. 

nd Cnd&. Nearly half of tbe netion'g nhoeohate rook 

reeerve 11e in the eouth-estern oart of the basin. 

Milling, refining and reduction plants are located near 

the mines. 

Manufactured roduote of the Columbia River Basin 

vere vlued it 58,353,000 dollars in 1939 of which 

259,06L',00O dollars was added to raw mterials in the man- 

ufacturthg rrocess. L)ue to avi.lbility f cheap hydro- 

electric rower and new production technicues the volume 

of of manutotured rroducts was nrobhly doubled by l9LI7. 

Timber 'oducts like olywood, pulp, parer and paperbord.s; 

agricultural troduote like flour nd other grain oroducts; 
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Pck1ng fruits and vegetthies, roceed meat, tnd wool 

tectile re importent nanuThctured. produot. Metri xiinu.- 

fcturing Rna refining i limited to locally mined ore9. 

The World Wr Ii nd construction of Bonnev1le and Grnd 

Coulee dame attrcted eleotro-chenilcal md electro-metal- 

lurgical plrit t the North-west. By 192.5, L15 of the 

ri'tion's nluminum needs were upp?1ed by tkeee plants of 

the wes. 

grtcu1ttre arid estry: Agriculture.l 'roducts 

of the region mre rising by lepe mnd bounds due to the 

irrigation developments. The tot1 farm income in l9L5 

was about 727,310,000 iolìrs; the r1nc1al pr'oducte 

being wheat, hay, fruit srid vegetables. About LiO% of the 

hsin is forested by valuable tinibers like Douglas fir of 

Oregon and Wa8hiflgton mnd white pines of the region es't 

of the Osoades. Due to the existnce of Iouglas fir 

the lumber indutry ranks high einor the industries of 

the bcin. The use end conservt1on of orste in et- 

fective Wk he],s improve run-off, br.n1 erosion nd edt- 

menttion whLch hn.s dIrect effect on life of dams md 

opertton of ondage and reservoirs. 

Water Resources: According to locality, stormß in 

the Columbia i3sin very in intensity and extent and those 

onusing dangerous floods mostly occur in the area weqt of 

the Ca scedee. These storms occur in winter and generally 
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1t frjr t hours to fw dpy&, The nrm1 ,nnu*1 

run-ott of the U.3. portion 3! tka bein ts about 1x4? 

t11ion nare teet excluding trrtg*ttsn ds1etton. The run- 

ott of the UndItn r,ortion of the b*eth t 33 mtilicrn 

tet. A rou tde of the run-otÍ chs*rnctprtøttea 

3f th dtttrent rer on be ä from the following 

figuree: sbout of th tot1 run-off cote from te 

OPflruiiAn porticn stfl4 U.&3. trtbut*rie befre the Co1umbi 

River entere the U.$1; bout 36.i con, fron t1e Preri be- 

tween the Itrnrtitni 13oun1ry nd the Cnqcde which i 

69.7% of the hrtn rea; Rnd 25.3' comen from th re be- 

tven t f the C*eoades n4 the ?citic, which is ?.3. 

3f the toti1 hntn trea. The 1onget contizvlous flow 

(bout 71 yera) of the Columbt River hin been recordet 

et he Dnlle*, Oregon. There ire 716 etrn uging ste- 

tione in the bstn out of which 93 re in Ctnndq. The 

*nnul vRrttion in run-ott in the pin nubb,inq i due 

to the differnoe in th chrctritÌce of the drringe 

n.re&e. Streme west of the Ccrndes, beoue of hesvy 

r'tn fe1l nnd oetimes ug)nentea by rn1ting nnow, h&ve 

greit devittons fron the mern annuic1 run-off. ttresm 

eet of the Oesedee hews high flow for longer perto& 

The volume nd o ncterir4ticn of thee rrtng high wtter 

de»endn on the weetner conditions in irwing nnd 

distribution nd emounts of snow nccumu1t'd during the 



winter. Te r1ntr flow of trem et of the Ccidee 
is very low due to small rninfall during winter. The 

flow duration curve of the Colurnbir. River i shown on 

P1.te 2 (rm 9 ). This curve le from the date tken t 

The D.11es, Oregon, for . neriod of 71 years, nd is the 

most lmrortsnt bsic dnt for hydro-deve1o.mente. As more 

duns rid reservoirs re constructed in the upstream, the 

curve will f1ttea causing . higher minimum nd a higher 

mean flow. 

A mesure of the possible utility of the Columbin 

River system .s in the volume, a mern flow (pnnunl) of 

180,000,000 cre feet of water, discharged into the 2cifio 

ocean, in the 1200 mile length of the main stem alone, nd 

1 fall of n mile and more from the Continental Divide to 

tide trater. The r -otentialities include in addition to the 

hove factors, a fairly uniform seasonal flow pattern jn 

the grenter rt of the basin, where the low water period 

,.nd the season of high-water run-off re so timed timt the 

regulation of the flow for one Durpose often improves 

conditions for other purooses. Thus, the orportunitieß 
are greit for controlling dietructive string floods by 

inmoundirig excess water for release during the summer 
months for irrigation, and through fnll nd winter months 

to enerate nower. Seeona1 low-water reriod. in most of 

the basin occurs during the winter months when power loads 
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are maximum. Reieee oÍ' etored wter in the 1intPr t 
augment the low-water discharge will not only' serve to 
augment the o'er production, but 'il1 increase.nimum 
chnnei derths for navigation, imrove industrial sfld 

domestic weter suprlies, md minimise strerm rollution. 
More then 6öo water use roject have been corn- 

'nieted in the basin in addition to several hundred minor 

developments to serve individual farms and small indus- 
tries. Usable storage capectty for irrication only totals 
beteen 9 and 10 million rore feet in addition to 4 million 
rcre feet which will be diverted for irrigetion from the 
Grand Coules reservoir. There are 39 navigation rojecte 
in the Columbia River. Major hydro-eleetric power pro- 
jects in the basin have a total installed caoecity of 

2,36,0O0 iw, nd others totaling about i,50O,00O kv are 
under construction or authorized. In addition, there are 

numerou.s roJects for flood control, liks dame, flood walls, 

levee s, revetments, dive'sion walls .nd so on. These flood 
control benefits are not to be discussed here though they 

are inmortant phases of water develonments of a certain 
basin. 
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SECTION II - 1ATR DEVELOPMENT 

The opu1tion of the U.S. portion of' the Columbia 

River 3asin wa 2,198,000 in l9+O of which ov'r 50% was 

rur1. The density of popul'tion vcrie from o.6 ersons 

t': more than 800 erni per eìuare miì, rrnI theavrge 

i lo. The growth of popultion i much fatp . r in the 

restern sector of the ba9in (Oregon and. Washington). The 

1ncreae i3 mainly cau3ed by migration of people from the 

otb.er parts of the country. The migrtion le mostly due 

to vaile.hìl1ty of cheat hydroelectric oower fr rofit- 

pble Inditriee and due to irrigited fertile land. When 

eornn,rjgon is mede between the growth of population in the 

four northwestern stqteg and that of the U.S.A. it i fanu 

that from 19LV, to l9LI7 the growth in the Northwest is 20% 

whereas that of the nation is only 7. 

The water and. other resources of the hein have 

been already discussed. it 1 very evid.ent from a study 

of the reourees, that the only way to a ba1'nced. economy 

of the region le to hrness te weter resources in a rapid 

and coordinated way. The long r'ne plan fors the batn, 

which is exnlained later, hn been planned to get the o- 

timum benefit of the water resources of the region. In 

the following pages a comprehensive idea of the factors in- 

volved in Planning the coordinsted wrter develorunent of 

the U.S. portion of the bein is outlined. Before World 



War II the development in the basin -as ecattered, each 

locelity trying tor itself, though basinwide surveys have 

strted since early thirtees. It was in 19L6 that . COlum- 

bia Bnsin Inter-agenoy Committee ;ras established, with its 

're scribed mission: 

(a) To facilitate 'rogress in authorized multi'ur- 

rose ''roject for the Columbia River IM sin, 

streams entering the Pcific Ocean in Wa eh- 

ington and Oregon, and. closed basins in Ore- 

gon. 

(h) To coordinate plans develooea, or to be devel- 

oped in the region. 

(e) To Drovide means by which the field revre- 

sentntives of the different articiating 

Federal agencies cn interchange information 

to effect the otimum use of the weters of the 

Columbi River system. 

Coertion of States: In the deveìoment of water 

resources minor conflicts do arise among the involved stat.-e 

but they are no hindrance, for, often they adjust to the 

needs of 'the peonle. Moreover, as the benefits of a corn- 

bineci plan are enjoyed by the individual states as well, 

minor d.iscontentments ere overweighed. The water lowe of 

the sttes involved are such that the be sthwide development 

is eceily planned without eny litigation. 
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Internation1 A reement: it hr been mentioned. 

before tht ¿bout 36% of the tot1 run-off of the Co1umbi 
River comes from the C&nditn portion of the bRain nd 

from the U.3. trìbutries meeting the mein stem in Canede.. 

It is enoouri.ging to cee the o1oe cooperation between the 

United ttee and. Canr . in the neid. of water power de- 

veloöment. Ae early a 1909 an International Joint Corn- 

miesion was set u to study the extent and feaeibility of 

rojeoto which are benefiolal to both the oountriee. As 

an examDle of such iroject t-ie Kootenai .. nd the Arrow 

1kes m.y be cited, which are huge natural reservoirs, the 

utilization of which will give greter benefit to the 

United States. There is poeibility that by agreement 

(involving financial he1 from the U.S.) the Cann..dian 

government may control the hedwaters of the Columbia 

River by the uee of the above mentioned lakes. A eimi1r 
International agreement would be of immense help to India 

j_f the Tehetir.n government were to control the head.wnters 

of the Brahmputra giver (which flows about 800 miles 

through Tibet) to minimise the dangerously high-peak floods 

cauced. by the melting of boundless deep snow fields of the 

northern slopes of the Himlays in the months of June, 

July, and August. 

Floods: Floods ore major disasters of the Columbia 

River Basin. They vary from narrow strirs adjacent to bank 
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1inec of the lower Go1umbi River to broad valleys, nd 

ue damage to life an1 property. Early fiood cuied 
reitive1y little dniRge because of limited development 

of the region, but e the population, 1ndutries and .gri- 

cultural deve1oment increes, the lo3ees will b consici-. 

erpble nd therefore provigion rnut be mde to control the 

floods. It can be quoted here thet the historic 1948 flood 

Inundated 582,000 acres of 1.nd, damPße was over 100 mii- 

ion dollr, 120,000 pereons were evcuted tnd 38,000 

lost their homes. This means tht the existing flood 

control provisionq re inadeqwte. As such, the construc-. 

tion of the remrining multipurpose irojects of the nro- 

)osed long-range lnn re .n ab3olute necessity. The 

flood control pifl as will be discussed under the long- 

rnge plan includes, in addition to reservoirs, levees, 

flood walls, revetments and. so on. Table on page 18 

shows the multipurpose projects existing, authorized, and 

under construction. 

Drairuge: Though draintge is r minor branch of the 

water power develo:ent of the b&sin, yet it cannot be 

overlooked, .s formation of ronds due to insufficient 

gradient and formation of harmful alkrline salts in the 

eurfce soil by high-water tb1e ceused by impervious sub- 

soils have a oeitive effect on the productivity of the 
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land. AtternDts have been rnad.e to modify the ne.tural run- 

off channels, drt.inthg ditches, etc. A a m'tter of fact 

the oh1em of dra&n&e is included in the flood control 

plan nd chngee in the irrigation facìlitie can solve 

the drainge difficulties to a fairly satisfactory level. 

Naviation: This is one of the important pha 

of the Qolumbia River system deveio'ent. The volume of 

the trade of the basin as mentioned before indicates the 

irnortance of making the river nvigable to a ooneidrable 

river length. The growth of the water-borne trade through 

the 3onneville lock will give an aonroximate idea of the 

effect of hydiro-rrojects on trade. In 1938, 1Ol,c97 short 

tons passed through the look, and in 19L? it went up to 

1,265,000. Already navigabi1it kas been improved by 

improvements in the Columbia, Snake and 1il1amette rivers, 

and construction of the Dalles, MoNary, and darns in the 

1oer 3nake River will make a regular water route from the 

ocean to Lewiston, Idaho. Below re given the imortnt 

factors faced with regerd to n'vigation in the basin, which 

need careful consideration: 

(1) Insufficient depth of Columbie. River at the 

mouth. 

(2) High current velocity and existance of raida 

narrow h11ow rock-bound channels beteen 

The .)alles and MoNary darn. 
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(:3) Numerous rtdíi high velocities arid. tn9uftio- 

ierit t1pthg in ninny ra.rt9 f the snake. 

(!.) Inefficient an'I obeolete looks in the Willa-. 

mette Uvr. 

(5) 'Jith the contructjon of th pronoget recer- 

voire and coneequent changee in the water 

leve1 and shore lines, soins of the approoh 

channels may hr.ve to be inodif ted. 

Power: The problem of hydro-electric power devel- 

o)rnent will be discussed later. 

3ther ter Uses: Among the other benefits of the 

water resourceì development of th .. c' basin, irrigation is the 

most important one; but a discussion of it te beyond the 

scope of thistreatise. It onn be definitely mentioned that 

over and above the 8 million acres of land converted to 

de-endable fertile ltrnd, national ecurity by the growth 

of industries in a region of cheai hydro-electric power, 

te fish industry, recretionai frcilities, stream pollu- 

tion and domestic and industri.]. water supnitss are part 

and parcel of the water power development of the Columbia 

River System. 
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SICTION III - THE MAIN (JONTROL PLAN 

Te fctoz dicued tri the prev1cu eot1on rid 

the wet1th of the btn ecribed In the flrqt section of 

this citer dernnd i coordinted 1rn for th deviomnt 
of the water reourceg. The edvantge of bin wide 

1ong-rmge plan in no way jeopardize the intrets of the 

indivîdu1 tte or communit1e; on the othr hnd b- 

ence of a oocrdintd 1on-rnge . n mty reRult in 

hazrd system dev1o'mnt, whIch my mu1tit'1y cnfiict 
bttreen pertis involved, con9eiuently lower the corn- 

bined. bnef1t derived fron the Co1urnbi' Bth. Th flro- 

posed Mtifl Control Pien iflc1Ude thtt portion of the 1ong 

range :Ln which i eenttü for the ner future. The 

purrp of the Md.n Control P1n i t}'reefo1d to rev1w 
the existing rncI .uthrized ter uce fci1iti; to de- 

vi'w the exmnded river ytem to meet the rnot urgent 
'-reeent nd iNnedite futura need; md to outline longer 

range plane lerding tord the best ue of th wrter re- 
ource. 

Prohlere thtt mriee in rerring a long-range Dlafl 

for the Columbia River Basin fell in to tro ctegotea: 
tho$e which are local ir oliarrcter, nd those of regional 
ecope, euch ae regultion of the mein etrein, in'-nd 
nrvigation and coordinated eyetem development. The main 
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PERTThEÎT DATA, DAMS AND REs1RVOThS-MJN CONTROL PLAN 

It Unit Hungry Glacier Libby Alberil Grind Priest John Day The Hells 
Horse View Falls Coulee RaDias (high) (high) Dalles Cnyon 

Cost 
Capital Cost 
Amival Charges 

Descriptive Data 
Stream 

Stream Mile 
Drainage Area 
Usable Storage 
Elevations: 

Ma Pool 
Normal Pool 
Mmm Pool 
Normal Tailwiter 
Top of' Dam 

Height of Darn 

Length of Dam 
Reservoir Area (normal pool) 
Spillwy Cpìc1ty 
Type of Dam 

Locks: 
Length (net clear) 
Width (net clear) 
MXm Lift 

Power: 
No. of Units 

Generator Capìcity 
Total Installed Capacity 

dollar 

sq. mile 
acre feet 

ft. (m.s.l.) 
" n 

n n 

n 

n n 

fe et 
s 

acre 
second ft. 

4. 
i ea 
's 

n 

KV! 
n 

South Fork 
Flathead River 

- 

4.8 
1,620 

2,980,000 

3,565 
3,559 
3,336 
3,075 
3,565 

485 

2,060 
23,500 
53,000 

concrete 
aravi ty-arch 
none 

102 ,Ò84 ,000 
4,609,000 

Flat he ad 
River 

. 

176.7 
1,460 

3,160,000 

3,727.4 

3,323 
3 , 740 

402 
2,100 

30,500 
53,000 

eìrth-f ill 

none 

258,659,000 32,"79,000 250,000* 367,527,000 
11,139,000 1,683,000 309,000 l7,517,OCO 

Kootenai 
River 

212.8 
10,000 

4,250,000 

2,441.5 
2,440 
2,319 
2,087 
2,456 

353 
2,330 

49,300 

200,000 
concrete 
grìvity 
none 

4 3 6 

75,000 70,000 98,000 
300,000 210,000 588,000 

Pend Oreille Columbia 
River River 

90 
24 , 200 

1,140 ,000 

2,088 

2,037 
2,097 

25 5 

1,100 
94,600 

350,000 
concrete 
grvity 
none 

3 

14,200 
42,600 

597 
74,100 

5,120,000 

1,290 
1,288 
1,208 

94C 
1,308 

348 
4,300 

82,000 
1,000,000 

concrete 
gravity 
non e 

18 
108,000 

1,944,000 

Coluxnb la 

River 
397.1 

95,500 
2,100,000 

590 
550 
540 
404 

600 
186 

13,500 
36,500 

1,400 ,OOC 
conc. gr. & 
earth-fill 

2 future 
500 
86 
79 

23 
53,000 

1,219,000 

420,420,000 
18,357,000 

Columbia 
River 

'17 - st- 

226,000 
2,000,000 

292 
255 
252 

160 
297 
132 

4,000 
44 , 0CC 

2,250,000 
Concrete 
gravity 

675 

86 
94 s 5 

13 

85,000 
1,105,000 

313,125,000 
13,997,000 

Colurbla 
River 

192 5 
237,000 

Pondage 

176.5 
160 
157 
72 

185 

88 
8,000 

11,000 
2,290,000 

cone. gr. rock 
& earth-fill 

675 
86 
87 5 

14 

70,000 
980,000 

372 863,000 
16,532,000 

Sn1ce 
River 

250 
74,000 

3,280,000 

2,080 
2,075 
1,845 
1,500 
2,090 

575 
1,250 

23,500 
430,000 

concrete 
gravity 
none 

10-2 
85 000-65,000 

980,000 

- 

PLATE 4 * This cost is for revisions to outlet works only. 
The total coat of Grand Coulee is estimated. to be 
$272,7O,000 exclusive of all direct irrigation cost. 



features of the oomnrehenive plan are to build a sertes 

of ls.rge darns nd reservoirs to be operated as a combined 

system, in conjunction with levees to control the mein 

Columbia River floods, nd to furnish the mejor nert of 

the power reiutrements of the basin. P'ate I (.18) 
show the ¡nain features of the Drojects that corne under the 

Main Control Plan. 

Flood control is the most urgent need of the basin. 
Two nrthcip i iders which guide the flooa control lrn are 

first, the eistanoe of flood protection levees and second, 

the flood characteristics of the Columbia River which is 
predictable from the precipatton cinta, and oen be control- 
ed. by reservoirs. Flood control by levees e.ione is un- 

econornicel, and tht by reservoirs only may be too exen- 
sive also. In the Main Control Pln r. compromise is made 

which suggests imrrovements in levees to protect 800,000 

sec-ft of water and to build reservoirs capable of control- 
Ing floods up to a flow of 800,000 sec-ft, flows being 

measured at The Dalles, Oregon. The flood control reser- 

voire in the Main Control Plan ere seven. They ere, 

Libby, Glacier View, rnnd Coulee, Priest Rapids, Hungry 

Horse, Hells Canyon, and John Day. The location of these 

rrojects is shown in the besin map (r. 3 ). The main 

features of these rrojeots are shown on page 

Uhen all the nine multi-nurpose trojects ere 
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corr1eted '1t f1'Dd control froilttiea nà two with- 

out), n-'vigtion will be posib1e from ocean to Lewieton, 

Idaho. In view of the n*vtgation f'-cii1tie, construction 

of The Dlies, John Day, nd 14cNry is very important. 

The nvittion benefits of the Mein Control Pln also in- 

elude e extention of open river nvig.tton of the Snke. 

Third rnin objective of the Main Control Plan is 

to provide eufficient generating oeoity, corre1ted with 

the other benefits of the Pl.n, to meet the peak loe . d of 

101000,000 kw exected between 1960 and 1970 on the f eder- 

1 system. The power development will rer ay the mxtmum 

benefit, end e.e auch, the whole long-reïige olan is ivoted 

on thie phaee of the Plan. Therefore, moet of the pro- 

jecte will ,rovide rower fo1litiee. Plane also have been 

made to provide skeleton units to utilize the regulated. 

higher mean f lor caused by the flood control reservoirs. 
The hydro-electric rower development has been 

divided Into five prts for convenient study. The first 
rhpse includes the existing .. deral projects (Bonneville 

and Grend Coul,e); the second phase includes in addition 

the major rojects which are authorized or under con- 

struction (Hungry Horse, oeter Creek, McITary, r.nd Projects 

on lower Snake); the third phase consists of irojects re- 

commended in the Muin Control Plan plus those in the first 
two phases; the fourth and fifth nha ses ere rereetively 
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rege.rd.ing the near and the remote future rojeote. 

The assoctated rrograms include the Bonneville 

ï'owerAdintnistretions transmission system, the hydromteo- 

rologloal reorttng and control systems. The BPA is re- 

sponsible for the transmission end marketing of the power 

generated in the mjor hydre-stations. The Federal tower 

system, existing pnd-roDosed is discussed in e. different 

olace. An idea of the existing BPA' transmission system 
oan be had from the following figuree: There are 1,390 
circuit miles of 230-kv lines, l,51 circuit miles of 

115-kv lines, 391 circuit miles of lines at lower than 

115 kv, 86 substations with transformers of capacity ag- 
gregating 2,763,933 kva. The hydrometeoroiogioal system 

is to facilitate rediottDn of run-off by a network of 

stations, end to guide reservoir operation. 
The total capital coste for the Main Control Plan 

including tue first coats and interest during construction 

are estimated to be 1,970,8iL,000. The total estimated 

annual coats are 9,522,00o which includes interets in 
the total investment, amorttz-tton of all the caìital coste 
in a 50-year period, interim reolacernent, end oDeration end 

majntenr'nce. The total annual benefits are evaluited at 

127,83 900. Of the total benefits 12.7 is creditable 

to flood control, 2.7% to navigation, to Dower, and 

the remainder to irrigation and publie use projects. The 
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benefjtre bed n the estImrted v1ue of . kwh deliver- 

ed to the customers. This vt1ue is of course not the rate 

et which electrical energy will be sold from the federal 

system. 
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or-TAPTER II 

iT ou:n SYSTEM DEVLLOPiT 

Gener: The Oolurnbiq River ytern t . gre.t 

of the Th.cif10 Northret, t1ie rtert1.1 1ycìro-eiec- 

trie ror outut of which (25 to 30 million kw) i rrox 

iitE1y half the init11ed ge . nerting o#pcity of th 

wo1e U.S.A. ( 55 million kw), r.nd about 372 of the -o- 

tenti1 wter ower of tb ntion. Although there tre 

numerous tevor'b1e i .. tte on the rivrg, most f the po- 

tentIt1 rower h been bitherto trnuei. The groth of 

1td in the region cued by rowt of po-u1t1on .nd ietvy 

'ower oo1umthg iridutrie, demnd a re.pid deve1oprn'nt of 

the regton' ter . ower. Feder.1 1ederhtp is ,robab1 

the only effective y for o1ving such problem ihere 

000per.tton end. long rn;e p1.nning ts eentt3. to use 

t}e kug ve.11b1e water power tn the inot efficient rn.nmr. 

The need for 000rdintion of rublicly, r1vte1y, 'nd 

federi11y owned (bth therm1 nd hydro) has been 

reco'ni,ed by ]i concerned in the eiectriot]. tnthitry of 

the region; is . reßult, a voluntnry 

called HNorthweet Power ?oo1 was fud with nine minor 
utt1itte nd the Bonneville Power Adminitretton, to oî- 

erpte generating and trensmision feoiiitieq to the 
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rn ximur dvafltge t the rgton a a whole. The Bonne- 

ville Power AdMflttrttori (B ) network t th nrter11 

eystein which t responøihle for the present high eff t- 

clency )oo1 mertton. It ts also the rinciJ. me.n for' 

trnEter of power generted in t1 e feder11y owned hydro- 

pint. The to3. i the reu1t cf r'. sertes of intereon- 

not1n 'bi.ck t,rted e e . ny 1918 nd brought to the 

orecent high 1ve1 of development. .. uc to ineuff1ciert 

generting ciioty there ha been iorer eort.ge since 

i946 and it ieems this shortge will continue till 195L 

if the flow oondittorì Of the rivre re ued t be 

the !flintrnu!n level. If the river flow 1 .ver . ge or better, 

there will be no Bhortge, If the reoorniended rogrrn la 

cErned out on achedule ìnd tdeouate fuel for the thern1 

p1.nt l vtt1b1e. In 19L'7L8 winter, a 

power dem,nd of 3,OÜ,OOO kw n the pool left ì. reer'm 

genernttng craoity f only 100,000 kz. Thí ek t.tch 
eycee(led the wr tine by .bout 25% 000ured tfl a yer 

when the winter run-ofts Df th lnoipr]. trtbut .. ry b'etns 

were 25 to 6o giove riormel. In case of p shorttge, power 

w refused to jndutrl.1 loads which were upolted tempor- 

rl1y with eeondry 
powers nd public and rivete die- 

tribution tencies reetricted the delivery to large In- 

duetrtee. Aleo loads were reduced by lowering voltage and 

freouency and by other meane. The est1mted regione]. 
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deficiency renge from 30C,000 vereg kw to 7OOOOO kw 

between 194.9 and 1953, of T.Yhich bout 50,000 kw on he 

imported. from outside the region. The most critic.i year 

under minimum hydro conditions i exrected to be the yer 

1951-52 when the shortege ms.y amount to about 19fr of the 

regional requirement, end about 32% of potentiel reuire- 

ments of the federal system. 

The grorth of power re'uirements of the Pacific 

Northet can be seen from the following figures: The peak 

load in 19L8J49 Tp i,354,OOO kw and is exected. to reach 

8,i16,000 kw by 1957. In the . hove etimrtes no rrovision 

has been made for increments in loads due to the pror,osed 

extension of the aluminum ints. The aluminum companies 

will receive extra ower only ±f t'.ere be any Becondary 

power. 

The Federal G-overnment is the largest supdisr of 

rower in the region. Bonneville and Coulee toether alone 

suly more than half the p.otrer consumed in th .. e Northwest. 

Utilities other than federal ere also doing their bs$t to 

meet the load growth, with installation of wroxirnately 

1,189,500 kw of generating capacity, all of which is hydre 

except 13,000 kw of steam c . pacity in the city of lugene. 

All the public utIlities and distributors except s. few 

large ones are still counting on the extension of the 

federal system. To meet the direct service industrial 
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loads nd to sutmly deficiencies of non-feder1 utilities, 

the Federal government must in9tall an ad.clitionel 4 million 

kw of generating caacity by 1957. This will develor bout 

1/5 of the 1Doteflti.l i'ower of the Columbia River. A it 

is impossible to discuss the minor develorruents in the 

region and, as the federal installs..tions are nredominant, 

and will be more so in the near future, the following dis- 

cussion on installation of generating and transmission 

fcilitìes will be restricted to federally owned plants 

only, with reference to non-federal kilowatts where necee- 

sary. 

Installation of enertin.g Canacity: It has been 

already mentioned. in connection with the ain Control Plan 

that the electrical power from Columbia River water is 

'lanned to be develoed in three etere or phases to rovide 
generating canacity to inset the teak load of about 10 mii-. 

lion kw expected between 1960 and 1970. Tables on pages 
30 and. 31 show the three phases with the relevant figures. 

Phase A includes existing federal trojects. Phase B con-. 

siete of lants authorized or under construction in addi- 

tion to those under phase A. Phase C includes in addition 

to those of phases A and B, the plants recoTimended in the 
Main Contro]. Plan, which covers ui-' to 1962. 

?late 6 (PgeZ8) shows the locations of generating 
stations existing and under construction, of the whole 
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Northet (tnclud.ing non-rc1ert].) to gtve an idea of the 

resent itution. Generating tttons having more than 

10,000 kw only re conidered t.nd their oac1tte given 

on the right sand side of the plate. BPA h mãe ari 

Advnce Prorfim (19L19 Program) on request of the U Army 

Engineers Carps. In this prorarn the power market, load 

contres and. site characteristics have been ex1ored. 

Curves on page 26 show the generating capacity and the 

load requirements from 19kB through 1958. 

The installation of generating stations will follow 

the three phases mentioned above except that the plants in 

the UDper Snake River have been omitted. With the changes 

in power m.rket and load centers and avilnbility of funds, 

these plans may be modified to suit the then trevatling 

condition. 

The 3,kOO,000 kw of nominal prime power ca'ability 

(average power available under critica1 w ,. ter conditions) 

or the phase B system at a system load factor or 77.2 

(including Coulee pumping load) gives a prime reaking 

oaability of J+,ko5,000 kw which i close to the firm 

eak load for September (including punting) of k,kLk,000 

kw as estimated by the BPA for the phase E3 system (curve 

on m. 32) The plants in phase G, which is to be corn- 

pleted by 1962 will have a tot1 instl1ed caoacity of 

11,570,000 kw, and system trime cap&bility (average 



continuous p3wer oyer the Btorage control period from 

ru to Augut) of 7)699,000 kr. At the estimated lord 

factor of ?5> (including Coulee mzinping locd) st t gtor- 

age control period, thie will give a firm power capability 

of lO,265,000 kw wkich le slightly above the firm power 

ieek lord of 1O,1LIO,000 kw (Including punming load) ecti- 

mated to occur in August 1962 (Curve on 32). The 

ìrime power capat)ility has been estimated from the flows 

during the minimum period of record (le. 1929 to 1932). 

Installed Oaaoity in Phse A 

Plant No. of Installed Capacity Nominal Prime 
Units in Thousands of kw Carability in 

Thouetnde of kw. 

Bonneville 10 518.4 391 
th'nnd Coulee 9 972 10o8 

Total 1,490.4 1,399 

Installed Caiecity in Phee 3 

P1nt No. or Inst].'ed Capecity Nominal Prime 
Unite in thousands of kw Capability in 

Thousands of kw. 

Bonneville 10 518.4 384 
Grand Coulee 18 1,944 1,198 
Hungry Horse 4 300 23]. 
Lower E3neke hiver: 434 

Ice Harbour 3 195 
Lower ìIonu- 
mental 3 180 

Little Gooae 195 
Lower OEranite ) 165 

Mo Nary 12 840 500 
Chief Joseoh i6 iO4o 653 

Total 5,377.4 3,400 



In3t11ed qpaolt ri. Ph C 

(Note: The UpDer 3nake 
table re not coneidei' 
nhioi3n yitern.) 

Tlant No. of 
Unit e 

3]. 

rintB thio rre included in the 
d in the development f the trons- 

Inetrlled Capncity Nomirìtl rime 
In Thousands of kw Oa".abiiity in 

Thou3andC of kw. 

Grand Coulee 18 i,9 l633 
Bonneville 3.0 5l8.Li ¡J76 

Hungry Horse L. 300 121 
Chief Joseph 20 1,300 853 
Mcry 13 910 
Lower r.ake Piver: 

Ice Hibour Li. 260 176 
Lower Monunta1 4 2O 167 
Lower Granite ¡4 260 179 

Glacier View 3 210 9L 

Par.dise 8 576 312 
Albeni Falle 3 2.6 22 
Priest RaPids 23 1b219 853 
Helle Canyon 10 850 507 
John Dar 13 1,105 722 
The D11ee 1k 980 689 
i1lamette '3in: 
Detroit 2 100 35.1 
Big Cliff I 25 10.]. 
Couger 1 25 13.8 
Green Peter 2 81 20.9 
White Bridge J. 15 8.3 
Meridi.n :3 ii 26.5 
Hills Creek i 20 12.6 
J.)exter i - li_ 

10,9t 
8.7 

Sub-total 7,0 
Uer Sneke Basin: 

floise J)iverei-n 
end B1ck Canyon 9 9 
Ninidok, 13.LJ. 5 

Anderson R,nch 3 L0.5 3 
P1tsdei 2 30 15 
Lower 3oriver 3 90 
Up-)er Scrivr i O 24 
Garden Valley 3 45 30 

Lnthi 1 5 2 
Challis i 5 2 

Les- f ir nowr 1ot for water_diverin ______ 

Total 5yten 11,598.9 7,699 
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Location and Npture of in t1e Federc1 Trans- 

mission 3ystem: The deviopment of cn Interconnected sys- 

tern is bed on the genereting ce1ty .ond the power 

market. The former hs been briefly discussed. This sec- 

tiort will be devoted to the analysis of the poyer mrket. 
A broad clssifioetion of loads i given under ubhead- 

Ing "Phase C development of Eoaerai N6twork»4 

The loçd for the chase B system hove been taken 

from an Intermediate year inthe fA's advnce ir.nning 

studie. The loc tion of Li.5 prineip federal substation- 
lord-areas re shown in Plate ¿ (pp j) r rith the estimated 
loads in the tthases B and C. Major load centers are ori 

the wert of the Cascades, articular1y Puget Sound and the 

Portland ares. Other major load centers are in the Spo- 

kane and Central washington areas. Loads of Southwestern 

Oregon Western Montana and Southern Idaho are small. 

íbout 2/3 of the estimated federal load is in the coastal 

areas west of the Cascades; about 2 3/LI. million kw Is 
estImrted to be taken by Puget Sound area, and 3 million 

kw by the Portland area. BPA has made a comniete estimate 
of power reautrements of the Northwest for the approxImate 

reriod of 1960, and has collected information regarding 
the existing arid proposed non-federal plants up to that 

time. Subtracting the latter from the former, the load ex- 

pected in ohase C was determined. The total load In 



3L. 

in phses B .nd C t're shown by curves ori pge . From 

theEe 1od curves it oar. be seen that the load tetor over 

the 8torage control period (including Oo1umbi Bein Pump- 

Ing load) le 75%. Th13 lcd fctor is very important, as 

lt i uced in generator intalltions needed ror delivering 
firm power. Approximately hElf of the phase C load i1l 
he taken by heavy inductrie, and hIf by public and. ri- 
vate distribution agencies, for reo.le to residential, 
farm, Industrial and other conswner. 

It is to be noted that the estimated loads in the 

substation areas given in Plate (pp35 ) are not necesear- 
uy the total reutreinente on the federal system within 
these areas. The requirement on the federal system will 
vary from the values labeled due to the preeence of non- 

federal generation ',ithln the area. Also it can be rien- 

tioned here that, aa the Coulee pumping load (up to 

5:30,000 kw is reserved for this) is directly taken by Cou-. 

lee at the dam site, nd a this loìd i not in December, 

transmission planning is based on lôsd excluding this 
rumDing load. No estimation been made for marketing 

the secondary or dump oower. Contrcte are made in due 

time for sale of such power which often gives a fair re- 
turn. 

The Transmission System: The existing principal 
generating stations, both federal and non-federal are 
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shown in P1te 6 (pp 28) anci referred t before. The for- 

mation of the N.1.?..., with the B?A's tranmìim ytern 

a the bickbone been found to be the 0fl17 way to cope 

with the 1»d demand f tie NortJwet. The ivantige3 of 

an interconnected rtem are well known and will not be 

disousged here. The transmission yitem of the Nortwet 

includes rûany lines of non-federal utt1itiei, but those are 

relatively of 1eser ixa:port..nce in tke stuiy of the ower 

Pool. Therefore, the following discuston will be 1irited 

to the m3re imrortant arterial 11n03 oonetructì, uriJer 

contructi3n, and that :i11 be constructed by the BPA. (The 

agency upon which Conre3e has tnvetec1 the responsibility 

or transmitting an marketing power in bulk in the most 

effective way from the federally owned tuants to the lod 

centers.) The BPA is concerned mainly with the main 

230-kv and 115-kv lines. 

The transmission system ex1stin and nroosed is 

shown in Plate 9 37). The deve1onient of transmission 

lines to meet the load growth is hsaed on ower market 

studies and. the generating capacities under 1)hases and. 

C which have been mentioned. The proposed system which is 

discussed phase by phese later, will be adequate to supk17 

power to all oomunities. The transmission system, al- 

though planned for carrying firm power, will be capable of 

delivering ad.d.itional energy generated during the higher 
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stages or th rivers. If the market for this dump power 

1 ottere1 in the saue manlier in wh1cì the loath3 are, 

¡axinium income frou a cale of euch power can be expected. 

13 Develooment of the Feder1 Network: The 

location anti itze of generating planto, and the power re- 
quiremente of the phkctee B level hrve been ahon before. 
re power movement over the phase 3 sretei in Deceuiber 

(the ucual tiue for lower river run off nd ¡iazimuin .eak 

load ori the tran3iieeton cytem) are uhoi.rn tri Plate 10 

(pp 39). The large therm1 stations re located netr the 

heavily lordeci areae (Plate 6 , 28) , which have been 

:2Oillted out before. A jor trneiaiseion problem £ the 

zoverient of substanti1 bloCk3 of power (1) fror the 1anta 

in oenti'1 part of the region to the growing 3outiriestern 

Oregon and (2) from Hungry Horse 1rt to southeastern 
Liaho, where the phoaiate p1ant are expected to etart. 
The following ic a brief eumnmary of the -inoipa1 lines 
and subetattone Included in phace 3 level of the develop- 

ment (Plate 9 , pp 37). 

Power fro piflt on the main Coluiibia ?iver nd 

Lower 3nake is integrated by the 23O-k- systeni extending 

through central iíahington Í'r.oi Oouiee to i3onnevilie. 

PJ.ante are interconnected with this net fork through ¡iajor 

ewiching stations at Go1u!nbia, Mithia', Goldendale, and 

Maupin. Sixteen major cireuit cirry a tota]. eak load of 
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2,677,000 kw extenciei westwri troiiì theie at-zitet1ng sta- 
tions t the 1re 1o«t centers wegt of the Cscadea. 
Four circuits go troia Ïct .. : Creek (Ohi.et Joeih) to the 

?uget sound area; four cireuit from Coules to ?uget :3ound. 

:fe Via tJoiuniia substatioii; rie circuit rozn coidencì1e 

to Longvier; three circuits frzn old.endaie to Vneouver, 
Washington; one circuit from MoNiry to Portland area; two 

circuits from I4cNary via MtuDin to Eugene tarea; one oir- 

froiii biaupin via ¡C1amatt Ïa1ic to Jouthwestern Qxegon; 

four 23O-ic lines and two 1i5_k; 1ine fron Coules to 

3n)kane, from ioh two lines continue to a point of 

connection with Hungry horse; from urgry Horas two 230-kv 

lines o to G-arri3on, and one circuit continues to south- 

oaatorn IdRio; one 230-kv ciroult (rom tne Lower 3riake 

plants to 3okane. ice i1rrbor plant feeds the 115-kv sys- 

tern of Central Washington, and. the other two Lower 3nke 

o1nts oonnecte o the 230-kv network at Midway. 

From the Puget ounä area 115-kv lines extend to Coos Bay. 

)ne hundred and fifteen kv lines a10 supply niany corn- 

snunitles in iastern ashìngton, Northern Idaho and North- 

eastern Oregon; these 1ine re fed from Coulee, Bonne- 

ville, Lee i-ibor and. some major substations. 
rhase (. )eve1oment of te eàeral Network: Due 

to the d.lverstfied geogrphicai and cirnatical oondttion 
trie problem of oower supply in the Northwegt is a difficult 
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one. franrnisrion network muit h able to carry tower to 

meet the ason.i vrtation of lots, and oînge of' gen- 

erating capacity caused by cange in run-off. The region 

can be divided into eub-Prea9, and the problem of iower 

upiy ariaiyued according to the sub-aree. 

(i) ìigh-generation low-coneumption areas: About 

9. ìiiiiio kw (=B5 of total federal) gen- 

crating ca7acity Will lie in tite triangular 

irea formed by joining ßonnvi1ie, Coulee and 

-1ella (.anyon; Dut lea3 than i6 of tie federal 

load zjli be located in thie area. Thie area 

can be called the vain regional power gener- 

t1ng center' or 1'Generating oenter. There 

is no difficulty in sipïlythg power to this 

are a. 

(2) 'redominently Power-consuming Areas: Princi- 

pal areas under this etegory are iestern 

Jashlngton and. Northwetern uregon. There is 

subetantial generating capacity ifl these areer, 

but it is insuffictent. Therefore, a large 

block óf fnirly conetant power je to be eup- 

uiiet fron the generrting center. The trens- 

mission distance will e about 150 miles as 

comared to iO ailes in oaie f the phese B 

level. 
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(:3) Interrnedite betrecn (i) () íouthern 

Wi1ituette VniIe and $outkern Idpho come 

under this o1s of T3e are3 will 
be prtiaily fed by the djcent teãerl 

muìtipurpoe projects in the eilianette Uver 

Frkd. iii th Uppei. -3rìake River. The rest of the 

power recluir?raeflt ta to oe ruiftiled. by the 

tecieral trn3mi sslon networi:. Jil1uiet e 

plaflt h:Ve sufficient pe9kirxg capabilily, 

but lack n yr-round capciy due to low 

flow Iii the th'y sesozi. Tîe i.gh peuing 

capability of these pint reuit in a hìg1' 

load f:.ctr ror the rower taken froid the main 

system. Al, th' e :Thnt lo';er 1ie need 

Thr reserve C1pCity, ¿nd improve stability 

of' the main artem. About 27.5 miles of 1ine 

will be 'equ1red to transmit power froc the 

main 3;ftcm to £outhwe3P?rn Oregon lode. 

2imilrrly, the projects in 3out1ern Idaho 

rovicìe tie 'eaking and etandby cacity ar. 

tiu. re(ìuoe the lo&.d on the main syet.em. 

About '3OO,OOO kw is to be Bur'iied to thie 

i-rea from the main system at verï high load 

ctor. The trRnmissi3n ditnce to these 

loact will e about 500 rnile from the 



Coiumbii nd ibout 300 miieci from 

hells (aflycfl. 

(+; i..xce:t1onaLJ.y ii1g or-iirne, and. low-annual- 

verge ireas: et9rn i'4ontina nd Heils Can- 

Qfl lant comes under tií class. Insta1le 

capacity i hirh an tue pianti can even feed. 

tne nain system durîn tae 1gh ste of 

river. But, power is to e upplied. froni the 

taaifl 3ytem d.uring low water seaaorn. This 

reveral or t,wer rnake eoonoz.ieal tranxais- 

sin Ufficult. e'sona]. variations in the 

outDut of ;;etern Montana planta and del1 

Canyon olnt are reflected. aa tar aa 1'ïoIry 

arid Central Uas.lngton respectively. However, 

th .i!ficulty in transinlealon la overweighed. 

y the large amount of power receiveU. from 

such heaLcater planta. 

(5) Areas up:lied. by Inter-regIonal and Int3r- 

natinal Tîea: Through lnier-regional ties 

power je to be 3upplied from ani to üaaouri 

3asin of Iontana, Utah and Northern California. 

Through Inter-national ties cer is to be 

interchanged. with Canada. 2here la no pro- 

iision for installing extra generating capa- 

city to utest tiaeoe interchanges of power, and 
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only narp1ur power will be e-cbned. The 

movement oI power to all oi these zones except 

orthern Lalifornia can be Ífected without 

cttfficulty. Th.e load centers ot Nort}ern 

1ifornia re at c. long diGtance (about 700 

iiiee) frorì the thÂ sytei. (.ompletiori of 

3hasta plant t1+25,000 kw o inral1ei capacity) 

will .belp oive this problem. 

The Laycut of ihae O ra Leon Hetwork: i1oz 

carrying the aiditionaj. power generated in the phase C 

level, new linee niudt be niexed to those e icting under 

p1tae B. Te following ic r. sutrnary of these new lines 

(Plate 9 pp 37k: 

ìour ctrcuit i7roni ?riest }tapias to ?uget sound 

area; four circuits froni John ìay and. Te Dalles to Van- 

couver; tour circuits from John Dty anu the £)alie to Port- 

land re.; one cìircu.t from Coldenciale witchin station 

to Longview; two circuits i'roi Uoulee anc ater Creek to 

Puget ounciarea; a few circuits from 3pokne to Western 

)4ontana plante; ¡re lines froii ¡pokane via Lower nai;e 

plante to Midway; a zajr new route connecting MoNary to 

He113 Canyon. 

The &ajor ubìtatioxw and te1r functions in the 

phase U level of development are as follows: Dellinham, 

ìrioiornish, Oovingtn and Qiyrnpia will supply uget sound. 
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area; Ro, Troutdale, Port1.nd nd Longview will um1y 

Lower Co1umb1 re; Cheht1i nd O1ymii will urm1y the 

rei between Puget Sound .nd Longview; Goshen will unr1y 

Upper Wi11tniette Valley; Rogue nd Urnnqua Vi1ey will be 

supplied. by Roeburg and. Ash1nd; Etern Washington md 

Northern Idtho will be served by Spokane, Coltax, Columbia 

and Midway. Other m'Jor ubsttions are nrri9on, Ana- 

conda, Montìe1ier, Pocatel1, Twin Falig, Bmker, Redmond 

and K]..amath Falla, the function of which haa been only 
tentatively fixed. Major awitching atrtions will be lo- 
cated in lines crossing the Osoades from the 3t, and 

miso at each of the 'tgger generating stations. 
Construction .f Tus Dmlles s.rid John Day will re- 

lieve Coulee of telower Columbia loads, and. Coulee- 

Chief Joseh will auoly Puget Sound, Spokane, and North- 
em Iciaho rrees. Jj inmortant accomplishment of the 
yfrh!se C over phase B will be that plants in the northern 
r'ortion of the main system will sunn].y the northern areas 
and those in the southern 8eotion will auply the southern 
parts. Major truK lines from Coulee to Columbia, through 
Midway and Goldendale used in phase B system for euly- 
ing î'ower will be the connecting lines between the two 

halves of the mmm system in phase C. 

Qn 1,ages 1.7 end '+8 are shown the major tower flows 
in the main transmission system in the two extreme-flow 



months (ecember nd Atril). It can be seen from these 
charts t!at: 

(1) Huge blocks of power transmitted to Puget 

Sound and Portland areae are fairly constant. 
(2) Siilrly, the power to Central nd Eastern 

Oregon does not v2ry much. 

(3) Due to tie great v'riation in loca]. generatior 
change of power flow to Southern Idaho is to 

be tffected through Montana or Eastern Oregon 

connections. 

(4) 2ower flow tri December between hjestern Mon- 

tana and the min network, and that between 

Hells Canyon ni the main system comletely 

reverses in Aprii. 

Cost of Transmission System: The tota]. transmis- 
clon system investment is determined by making estirnates 
for each line, substation, and other important items of the 

system. A small sum is then added for the local networks. 

Following is a summary of the trinsüssion costs of the 
two phases of development: 

Phase C 

Transmission investment $479273,OOO 932 ,605,000 
Annual financial requirements 37,889,000 79,603,000 
flrm power peek loads 

t points of generation £4.,2Lf9,000 kw 9,662,000kw 
at points of delivery 4,091,000 kw 9,159,000kw 
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Tranernieion inve.3tïnent 
At noint of generation 
At pointe of delivery 

Annwul trane!niesion co3ts per 
kw of firm power ek iod 

At points of generation 
At oints of delivery 

l9 

B Q 

113.00 per kw 97.00 per kw 
11.7.N) 'er kw 102.00 per kw 

r 8.92 R.2k4. 

9.26 .69 

All direct tand. overhepd cot have been covered 

including intereat during conetruction. Th oote re 
according to l9î8 rpice levels, which i3 about i 3/ tiie 

that of 19i0. Annul fincnoia1 requirementß includ.o (e) 

Operating and mr.intennce cot, which include exDen3es of 

direct operation, mairtenance, rnrketing rnd administre- 
tian, (b) Amorttation of investment within 0 yer from 

the date when the plent b . e. been îleoed in service, in- 
oluding costs of time-to-time re-lacemente. (Due to re- 
p1oernerìt, the period 4li be extendei much beyond 50 

ye.rs.) And. (o) Interest ori unrnortized invetment at the 

rate of 2j$ per ttnnum. Oper.ting meintenrce cost i 
computed for each type of plant from exerience in the 

exiating system; expreeed ts a erceritìge of inveitent, 
it 19 highest on attended subetations nd loet on gen- 

eral structures tnd eteel- tower trnsmiesion lines (the 

ratio of the two extremes te about 2). It can be seen from 

the summary ) that the annual transmission cost er 

kw, and total transmission cost in phee O is lower than 

those in phase B. This reduction is because, in phase C 
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leve]. c lavge ¿enerattn opicity being in3t11.e ner-r 

ievy load centers, nd tine average trnsmiaston distance 

being r,duced. 
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CHAPTER III. POWER SYBTEM ENGINEERING 

SECTION I - LINE ECONOMICS 

In this sction three rr&ñerns relting to econom- 

ical transmission system will be discussed. They are: 

1. What is the most economical 1oding of a trane- 

mission line, when the trnsmisiion voltge 

nd the distnce of transmission are known? 

2. h&t is the most economical trnsmiesion vol- 

tage (class) to transmit a definite amount 

of power through e. line of definite length? 

3. What is the most economicel receiving-end 

voltege or line gradient when the sending-end 

voltege, distence end ower outnut rire fixed? 

1. Most Economical Lo-cU.ng of given facility: 
Cost is exr'ressed in terms of dollars per kilowatt-year 

and includes interest, denreciation, taxes, operation 

and maintenance, rower nd reactive losses, md adininis- 
trtive cost. For convenience in analysis, the total cost 

can be divided into four general nert. They are: 

(a) Invetent cost in line and general anpurten- 

ance s. 

(b) Power-los' cost (kw). 

(e) Reactive-loss cost (lcvar). 
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(d') Ocst f at'bi1tzin- equ1mente 

?].t.te 13 (7 52 ) 9h0w8 the v.riation of tiee corn- 

'onent of tot1 oot 'ith amount of real power delivered 
t te receiving end of trnsniision itne of definite 

length nd averege voltage. Inveetcent cost folloB es- 
sentitl1y n inverse lw; because the aggregate amount of 

nich cost which i practtclly constant for ct given fcil- 
ity i divided rnong the units transmitted. Power-loss 
c;t followe a struight-line law, nï the reacttve-135s 

curve is rnroxinttely a straight-line starting at a cer- 

tain value f kw transmitted de-ending on the trangrnis2ion 

voltge, dist.noe, l3ad ower-f'ctor, and other fotors. 

The totel curve shows that there is definite amount of 
power which when transmitted over the line requires lest 

cost. The stability limit of a transrnisaion line can be 

increased by sDecial equiPrent like fast excitation, low- 

rerct'.nce generators and traneforraere , serie s capecit )r8 
arid so on. Vertical lines are drawn along with the curves 
to show tht addition of rneeial stabilizing ec.uipr!ent in.... 

creeees the power limit. For the perticular line for 
which the curves are shown, it is evident that to have the 

most econorioa1 loading some stabilizing ecuirnent (fst 

excitation according to the figure) must be used. Also it 

can be seen that for lower and higher values of kw, the 
cost increases, which may demand a change in the transmissn 
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line or voltge. ThiB 1.s dicuBsed tn the next subßection. 
2. otMonotc1 rnrn1nion Voltage: The 

o'er carrying c.tcity f trnmieion line increee 

vith voltage nd approxirntee the equre lv when th 
terrrilnri eouinrient le '1so lncrereed re the ecue.re ot the 

voltrge, md. invereely the length. In eyetern de'1gn 

the dtetnce le usually knon mnd hence I11 not be brought 

into the picture et mli. 

Totmi cost curvee hmv been d.revn, by the rme 

method nR deecribed. under 'Moet Eeonomlce.l LoadingK for 

different trmneiieion volt'ge (Plate iL'., rpL.). The 

cttbility limite ehown on the curv e mey he either trn- 

nient or steady etmte limit deend.ing on the importmnce of 
the lomd. It can he een from the curvm- the.t, for lower 

bade lower voltage is econornicl. l3ut, e question of 

choice het'reen two or more voitmgee cornee in for mny 

vmluee of lord. In 9uch p eitumtion the robbillty of 

future extenelon \'ll1 d.ecid.e the voltage. The curvee 

aleo chow thmt for higher lomdinge, lower voltgee are 
impoceible. 

3. Not tconomlcp.l Receivinc en1 Volte.e Reno- 

tive sup'nly devicee cnn hold the receiving-end voltage at 

mny value within . rnnge. The verition of receiving-end 

voltpe E against rerctive surled to, r tmken out from 

the receiving-end hue le shown by curve 3 (?late1, P57). 
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It ta to be ntd thtt drops fter near the region of 

tt renotive 9upply". As E goes down nd down, eftc1ency 
of tr9nsmi8ion also goes down. Curve 2 Mow efficiency 

of transmission against amount of rective eupplied at re- 
ceiver end. Plate i6 58) shows tite oon',onents nd the 
tots]. curve of cost againßt ER. The investment cost is 
ind.ependent of E and power-1oa cost drops as E? increases 
as 8hObfl. t4he reactive-eot ourve reveals that, the cost 
of re,tctive sup..1y rises more rapidly at higher values of 

rt The total cost curve hs a minimum point which gives 
the value of for maximum OEollar efficIency. This curve 

has been plotted on tiate 1 (t: 57) atint reactive pow- 
er. It rarely happens thet the Doints of maxiuri dollar 
efficiency and maximum tranemisBion efficiency correspond 
to the same value of L (or me v!lue of reactive sunnly). 

It is tIte maximum-dollar-efficiency roint that fixes the 

most eoonomical receiving-end voltage. It is to be noted 
that the curves on Dagea and 58 ere drawn for a con- 
stant value of active power transmitted; that is the chame 

of reactive reauirement of the lOFtd with cnge of ER has 

not been considered, and it can be mentioned that the most 

economical E will be lower for higher values of power. 
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EOTION II - VOLTAGE OÛTROL 

The unount f rerctive 'ower tken out from, or 

fed into, te receiving-end bue effects the receiving-end 

voltage re-tly. The receiving-end vltge t the low 

side must be kent consts.nt under eli. leeds. Thig is done 

with. sectql ve.r-suorlyir.g devices like synchronous con- 

deneers enI st tic oe'citors connected to tke tertiary of 

the receiving-end tran'formers. These trneformere with 

their '1ta changing under loed' arrangement alone may in 

sorne cases be sufficient to hold F at the desired value 

for a certain range of rower outout. However, additional 

reactive surly is often necessary to hold 

Figure (a) on Plate 17 ( 6o) shows a generator 

sup'1ying a. load which takes P + J amount of power thrig 

. transmtsion line. Both static canr.citor erd synchro- 

nous condenser have been used (for ree.sons eolnined lat), 

and they he.v shifted to the low voitge side, which is 

justified because of small reaatsnee between the te »tinry 

and the low side. 

Knowing the maximum load *nd the smallest trane- 

formation ratio that the tm,a can give (that is tking 

the maximum advantage of the tx>s to boost ER), the maxi- 

rium amount of reactive to be surlied at the receiving 

end can be found. The rrecedure i a followc 
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Active load current on the low voltage side, I= 
Reactive load current on the low voite side, 

* . where, P -n.xirnur ctive orer tqken by 
R 

1o.d, Q. -m.irnum reottve power tc.ken by lo.d and. 

the de9ired voltge on low side (which is to 
be held constnt). 
All the uantitios Ir ,nd E are e resd in 

terme of the hi.g gide by multiplying with the srnllet 
traneforrntion rtio (the ratio which t set for the con- 
diti)n :f rnximwi power). Then ali the imedances he- 
treen E Rna ER ere reduced to one imedance Z by starni'- 

delt transtortion. This sim"lified circuit is shown 

in Figure (b). Phe vector disgrn (FIgure e) gives the 
vslue of 1CL7' from which 10L C$fl be found. All øuanti- 

ties in the vector diPrern are in terms of the high side. 
:ECL reresents the reotive current tht is supplied to 
the line to hold at the desired value en the sending- 
end voltge le constant. I .. I rnu1tiriied by the de- 
sired gives the re :, etive reuirernents at the receiving 
end. tor maximum lod conditions. At ny other load some 

capacitors srs aqitched off, hut under Rh loads the 
reactive suply is shi'ed by the oai,acitors and the syn- 

chronous condenser for repsone exljne below: 

9tbilizing qotion of ynchronous condenser: 
Figure 1) (Plpte 17' 6o) shows the vrition of reactive 
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with of a yriohronou condenser, static capacitors and 

a line. ?ositive Ç repre3ents reactive ivahed in by the 

sources of reetive arid going into the line. Negative Ç 

reresents reactive going into the sources of recttve and 

going out of the line. (It may be mentioned here that this 
designation of ostttve and negettve recttve has been 

taken only to make curves lie in the positive direction; 
the modern Dractie in the U;A, which will soon òe stand- 

will be just the opposite.) H represents varta- 
tion of reactive requirements of the line with change of 

ER for a high value of kw delivered. ?w efld reT)re- 

sente the same rel.tton for medium and. low- values of kw 

outut of the line respectively. The variation of reao- 
tive requirement of the load with change of ER $ con- 

sidered, and .t is aìsumed that by changing the load 

equipment ir consistance with the receiving-end. voltage 
constant kw is taken out from the line. 

Let the initial operating point be ? thxough 

which both synchronous-condenser nd. stat ic-capacitor 
cheracteristics pas8. If the load is suddenly chenged 

from P, to ?, the output of the static capacitor de- 

oresses to 02P2 and voltage drops to 002. On the other 
hand, when the above lord change occures, the sync}wonous 

condenser pushes more reactive (O3P) and allows the 

voltage to drop by only 13 A lower-reactance condenser 
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811Or evon a m1iez va1te th'op (oO). This perf or- 

mance of ynchronou conderiers ot pushing more rectve 

wh(rI the yolttLge tried to drop nd ea rectiir when the 

voltge trte to rise, i known a te "Stî1iing ctiont 

Thf3 voite OO i brought bok to th thIt1i er tthg 

v1tge 001 by sct5.on of the voltn reguar rhtch tri-. 

eree8 the excìtrtion nd tft the condenser chric_ 

tertttc to the rbt. Totht then beoome the oper- 

irg "oint. 

In modern rotice z. certain arount of t'tic 

ctcttor combined 4th synohronou condenser t ud to 
supply rective tri lnrg'e reotv1ng-enc1 tetion (Ro9 

stiitton). The c'acitor )uh in e . teey rount of re.o- 

tive and the ynchronoue condenser .. ctjuit reotive sup- 

i1y during voltge tng9. Static octtor inta11- 

ed becue reot1v o°.n be up'ited tt much eh . per r&te, 

their 1oeg re v±rtu . uy cero, they require no pecia1 

foundation, d, not have rertodic 10 clue to meoh.nicaI 

ftlure, nd ruire io matrtten . rice. Their poor ruto- 

t*bility a pect1 switches for loadi.ng nd un1otding 

thetu with 1od chaflLP rnke it tnmraotios1 to uee without 

being uorted by synchronous condensers. Synohronou 

condener, i h&ve been pointed out, c..n ontro1 voltge 

autorn tic.11y. It le better to uee ae much et"tic opaci- 

tor .qe togelble beotuee eynchronou condenere hve higher 
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loaseg, higher minten'nce cost ncI requires special hous- 

Ing1 cooling and control equirment which make the Initial 

and running costs very high. 
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SECTION III - SELECTION OF SPECIAL ELECTRICAL 
EUIPMENT AND INSULATION COORDINATION 

The genertorr, trrneformerß nd circuit breakers 

re th cotiiest artun in a iower ytem. Their per- 

ftrmrice both eiectrìc1ly rnI mechnnie.1l y, in stedy 
etrte and tran1ent conditiDns re gret1y re9ponsible fcr 
R cont1nuou up1y of power. The eytern loading en be 

1ncreeì coneiderabiy by ueing epeci11y deigned eeuip- 

ment which UUa11y le more cQtiy. The main i1nts con- 

sidered. in selection et euch equipment ere discussed in 

this subsection. The selection of course depends on a 

nrofjt trid loss calcuintion, or an economic evn.luation of 

the fsctors involved. 

Srecifiction of Synchronous Generetors: The fol- 

lowing Dothts ere cnsidered in secifying e. hydre gener- 

ator required to suprly a inrge block of power through a 

long trnsmission line. when ths bed is near the gener- 

eting station, 'thich is rarely ths case in hydroelectric 

systems, only damper 'inding, nower factor end overload 

capacity ere needed to be eecified. 

(i.) Amortisseur nr Demer windings, intrconnect- 

ed or discontinuous. 

(2) Power-fector and line-charging enpecity. 

(3) Overload oanacity. 

(4i-) Ecuivelent reectence. 
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(5) Transient reotnee. 
(6) Inertia or 

(7) xoitr repon8e tnd oeiling. 
(1) Aoeort1eur windinge: These windings ere ut 

in the oole fice of ynohronoui generator9 primri1y for 
two reonn: first, to reduce or eliminate hunting or 

3U3tE..ineì Duiutions; P.n aeonciiy, to reduce over voltage 
ooncU.tions. The former effect is eai1y uneretood; the 
1tter can be exnlaineu. followe. When n unbalanced 

faUlt Jccur9 in the line, the negative-sequence coaponent 
of the short-circuit currrit nay be of very high rn.gni- 
tue. The rctating field oving in oppoelte direction vith 
twice the synchronous Breed with reßpect to field toles 
indw. iouble-r.iemiency currents in the tieiI which in 
turn creates third hrrwnio in the stator. As a result 
of the third harmonic components of voltage, overvoltagee 
iny occur when genertors with salient poles (that is 
x x) are conneoteu to tr.nsmissjn lines of arreoithie 
capitcitance. These overvoltages may cause the lightning 
arretrs to function, and an unlo-ded long line on 
never be charged with a machine with high 

Damner iqindjngs tend to creste in the ruadrture 
rxi3 n electric'l circult which responds to chngee in 
the armature current. This is equivelent to se.3ring thet 
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x. ?fl1 )C re mde nearly eciui. Windthg without inter- 

ornnection can rie the rrtio 
:: 

to about 1.3 ncTt a corn- 

piete or interconneeted dnmer winding m.y reduce th ratio 

to na*rly Unity. A10 thnmer trinding help u1]tn 

mchire beck to ynchronisrn wben it goes 11ght1y off 

epeed. Th1; going out of stet occurs r foI1ow: The 

waterwheel governor reduces th gte when the rower out- 

ut of the generttor f11 due 'to fault or drotming of 

line. If the tu].t 1 removed nd th power output egatn 

ineree udden?y, the generstor tt1Is out of step until 

the governor tigUn 1ncreae the gate onening. Due to the 

rsona hydro enertor inut he arnter windings; 
and t rattoX - l. i the highest Tht cn be üiowed 

for machines feeding a short trnsrntsston line. For long 

linee the ratio must not be greeter than 1.15 end therefe, 

the genera.tors rnut have interconnected darner tnding9. 

(2) Power_factor: Power-fctor end normal field 

current of the generator should be as htg ne noeib1e. 

A hther field current rn . kee the rnchine more etiff by 

lowering the ecuivaient reactance pnd increeing gnerated 

voltage for a certain value of power outnut t a certain 

terriiinal voltage. Power-factor of hydro generators is 

enera1ly about 0.9 to unity. aktng very uncoimon case 



Df swrt tr.nsmi9ion line, t rective re,uirent of 

itThch is uppIied from the ierding end alone, a generator 

of 9lightly icrmr nower-faotor cnn tup1y the ricttve in 

the ohetpest way (* 9O; - ').f. machine tthich cot only 

about 5g i:nore than . 95; - r.f. . 
rchine gives bout 

extra reactive). In most of the hydro-eleotric ay<tern 

th encilng-end power-fctor la auch thi't the rercttve 

3u1)D1y can be handled by enertors of very high power- 

tpetor. It Can e mentioned here that the ucual oraotice 

is to uoly 1/3 of the reactive recu1rement ot the line 

from the Rending end. to keep the receiving-ena voitge 

within 5% below the endtng-nd voltae; this ìae.ke the 

end.tng-end oower-factor lrnot unity for 230-kv lin of 

length 75 mi1P3 or more even .t high loods. A10 . high- 

er-'ower-factor generator i3 preferred for the rean 
that a lower -ower-fctor machine when workei at a higher 

power-f- ctor to meet 1od requireìnent takes leøs excita- 

tion ami therefore becomes ies etif but a high-power- 

ftctor niachine wor1eô. at lower-oower-tctor become9 more 

stiff. 

ihen tkie generator is to be connected to a long 

line it must alone be a)io to crry the full-load zero- 

power-factor iedtng current at ratd termthtü voltage 

and still have positive field current. The chrging cur- 

rent of pn oren long line Is shared by all the generators 
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cnneeteL to the enathg-erii bug ¿nd usu11y generators 

do not have to crry full-loRd of zero-p.t. Iad. However, 

hen long 1the re oonnectei to a gectionaiized bu yi- 

tern, generat)re n17 h,iVe to take the full zero-ower-factor 

1 ... ding ìo.d. Curve 2 (:i.tè 18 ) the uua]. form of 

fu11-1td zero-wr-trotor leading curve as supplied by 

the rnRnuf.oturer9 curve i ihows the kind which te not 

deirab1e beoaue it he negative field current at rated 
terminal voltage. Curve 3 is to be preferred to curve 2 

becauee the field current at rated is higher. These 

ourve are )reLeter1ined, arid ere supplied by the bidder. 

(3) Uverload Capacity: Overload capacity of gen 

erators should about l5; above the name plate r'.ting 

which i3 usually based on class A temperature rt3e baei. 

The generator for & wrtioular water wheel should be such, 

that its irn)ut requirements at nouzinei rating and high 

efficiency coincide with the turbine output near the gate 

of rilaxirnurn efficiency. lull-gate then corresDonds to 

about overload on the generator which cn be taken 

safely by a generator with class B insulation. 

(4) Euivaì.ent Reactance, Xg: The equivalent 

reectanos which in general closely apnroxiinates to ad- 

justec3. synokironou reactance is that linear reactance 

gives the sarn responee to the system for small changea in 

terminal conditions from the trittici operating conditions 
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a would be obtained by the actuel mchine. The rnaimum 

power that can be transferred through a line to a eyn- 

chronouc loaJ. i greater with a generator of lower equi- 
valent reactance. This can be underotood. fron the fol- 
lowing (refer to Plate 19, 72).: 

..ower delivered by the iachine, 

Sin ó (i) 
X 

where X le the total reactance between Eg .nd Em 

'uid ?o';er trr.neterred through the line, 
$iflCSL, (ii) 

XL 

Fron equation (i), maximum power is delivered when 

t = 
9Q3 i1roi trie vector diagreni it i evident thRt e. 

reduction of generator ecuivalerit rectanee increases the 
maximum value of and consequently increases the porer 
transfer limii. Tuis increase of power tranefr can be 

explained with ower-anle diagram as ehown in oaee of 
transient reEctance. It c'n be mentioned here that a 

lower Xg IB not a true orierion for generator stability 
in vital trunk lines where the maximum power limit is de-. 

terniinec.l by the ability of the syctem to reiiain in step 
unuer transient conditions. When a line is euplying n 

area having enough local sinning capacity and the lIne 
may be dropped when transient conditions ogcur, the steady- 

state stability is consïoerei more imnortant and Xg 18 a 
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limiting frtctor. In modern truik 1ine, trnient 

ance of the machine, quick-re&onse excitation, higher WR2 

and. hih-peed recioeirig are the factors which re given 

more importance. However, the vector diagram and ex1an- 

tion given above for gtting higher power limit with lower 

equivalent rectance aplieB to transient Oase also with 

modifications explained later. 

(5) Direct axis Transient Reactance, X: A lower 

is desired in the selection of a synchronous generator 

to operate with critic .. i trrnsmiesion circuits for the 

following reason. Power-transfer limit in a system is de- 

termined by the transient stability of the system as a 

whole in cese of vital transmission linea. Figure B on 

Plate 19 (p 72) shows two power-angle diagrams for trans- 

fer of power through a line to a load. (assumed synchronous); 

one with a machine of low X and the other with higher 4. 

The sttement mde in previous sragrsh that a lower 

mchine reactance increases the maximum power that can be 

trEn5ferred through a line holds good. under transient 

conditions 1so; only differences being that, in transient 

condition the transient reactance (direct axis) is consid.- 

ered inated of equivalent reactance and the internal vol- 

tages remain constant (instead of terminal voltages) due 

to law of constant flux linkage (no fast voltge regulator 

being provided). Let the power through the line be P0 
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wtih giv pcints L nd M on the two ourve. Ihen a fault 
000ur t F (the circuit of Figure B) and is cleared after 

5L has increased by an mount , the condition i shown by 

points L1 and 14i. it cn be seen from the figure that the 

ohine with lower X will remain in ste wii1e the m'chine 

with highw 4 wiii probably fall out of SteD. This neana 

that the rorer limit for the nachine with high Xj should 

be lower th1fl ? and the machine with low 4 can probably 

take a higher 1oe without 1osing synchronism under trin- 
iient corliitins. It is thue shcjwn that a lower 4 in- 
creaee tb tneient oower limit. The actual limit de- 

pende on other fctore itke irj2 which are discussed later. 
It has been found that simply by a subtantia1 reduction 
of 4, the power limit of some systems can be increased by 

q much rs 2O. 

(6) Ir.ertia: The equation of motion of a rota- 
ting Doãy is x angular acceleration - accelerating 

32.2 

torque where W and R are the combined weight and radius 
of gyration of all the rotating elements reevectively. 

A machine with a higher m2 is preferred and. in 
some cases it costs extra money to have a higher WR2 gen- 

erator. Usually hyth'o genertors (including nrime mover) 
have a sufficiently high R2-. p. higher w2 reduces the 

angular acceleration of the generator rotor and, with a 
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fu1t cf crttn dureti.on th r4ing t reduced rnd thufl 

meke the rriachine nore stiff. In hydro-electric ysteme 

(o1id1y grcunded) dropping or linee often tkee lroe 

whIch he r!i'de trneient øtebility rore imoortnt. A 

such, higher WR2 mcine which oontrihute to trneient 
t.biltty te decidedly gu)ertor. 

(7) Exc1er Rest,onee: Voltrre reguùìtora re 
neceery in hydro-electrtc eyeteme beouee ot irge in- 
herent regulrttion of trru'ienteeion linee. Aleo with helr 
ot qutck.-reponee excitation the tedy-ette power limit 
cen be increr.eed by working In the region of dynzmic etc'.-- 

blitty; thte is n:,t eoimon rnct&ce. The thIrd u1- 

vntege o' voltige regu1tore with uick resnon, le 
rntintaining or increeing flux grinet the 
cotton of the f'u1t currents, nd thus ke't the sytem 

et'b1e under traneipnt conci.ttone. It h,.e been lrerdy 

otnted out tht in rnoet oneee tr'nient $tbility deter- 
minee tho ower limit. Â hIgher etedy-st-'te power limit 
ce_n be tl7ed when uick-reenonee excittton is rrovl.ed. 
If done o, durIng tran3ient condition the voltge regu- 
lntor rctuelly rke the gencrr.tor 7ork in the region of 
dynmic eteedy-stete tbi1tty nd thue keep i;he syctem 

etbie under trneient conditions. Fr tuitB involving 
more then one phe, the flux conditions ithtn the mach- 

ine will continue below the normal throughout the tirst 



;TY1flt hugh tì f.u1t tc cierod. À qu1ckrepone 

excitrtion is very henftcta1 ir. r . intamntrtg or 1ncrertng 

the nachIne flux cìur± thea first 1ng. Ft circuit 
breakers are more imortant Thr tbt1it in ueh a oase 

ithere the t.uit i c1ered. But 1.f line ftu1t de1y- 

e! In c1erring due Do abmce of high-eed re1ajr and 

brekert, . vEry ubtnti resrontbiItty iie with the 

quick-re pone exeitticn. 

The 'rincipa1 tet.turrs of t uick-retone excita.. 

tion re sn exc±ter of high rePte of but1iin up ni 

ceì1in voltage 
, 

arid r. gik-reponding regu1itor . One t 

the ent for increing eytein tabi1ity i to incree 

the pe3d ot reon3e of Its excitation ytei, so th.t 

w)on the incertiori of a fault th excIter voltnge may be 

increed rapidly in order to prevent the internal voltae 

of the generator from drcptng. The uprer limit of the 

field current is fixed by th heating of the field coils 

and the lower ltit i a y.1ue below which there i pos- 

ibi1ity of lose of 'ynchronism. 

xoiter response is th rate of build-ufl or 'build- 

down of the nain exciter volt'ge when reeitance is 'ud- 

(:eniy rerwved or tn;erted in , iain e::cjter field circuit 

by t)ie action of . voltage regulator. The rate of reeponse 

defined by iierican Btnndnrdø Assooi.,tin rs follows: 

The normai exciter resoonse s detined as the ratto to 
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the iinIrti co1ectr ring voltage of 4he 5lope, i.n volt 

rer eeord of thEt tr.ìght line voItae-the curve which 

hegin at rorniriiui c3liector ring voltae and contiriue 

fr ecod , under rhich the ra i; ap.me s UrciOr the rio 

io. time build-up curve ì' the eceìt,r srt:n 
r-t the ai:ìe ifliti.ì volte, rnd continuirì Thr t1e sne 

of ttre. Ice: Iin1 col:Lector ring voitae is 
the voltae orc': the collector rings required to generate 

rtted kv in the rnechine t rrtd voltge, sïeed, frequency 

nd pot:er frctor with the fIeld winding at temperature 

of Ci' 

)1tejority of e,:oIter tre rated .t 12 volt; and 

nomine]. ;lip ring voltage t about 8O of the rating. The 

excitation ayitem niut have a cheracterietio with a high 

ceIling voltne Lnd a high. rate of build-up. To achieve 

thIEs, a mI?in and pilot e:c1ter arran:ement :ith field 

circuits of lo time contrnts are desired. Modern cuiok- 

repone regulttori are controlled by exeitr-rheostetic 
reguiator , vhlch have a et of normal-response contRotS 

and a set of quick-responre contacte. The 1'crnier et 

operatet for nrml lod chrnges, and control the main 
exctter.-field motor-operted. rheostat (theae contacte 

res'ond to voltage cLange of 3f one per cent). The 

lat.er set completely sh:rt circuits the main exciter 

field rheoEtat to nut full i1t exciter voltage across 
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uvin ,xcJer fted. It i the.; ooritact thtcii hip tri 

tncreing sta y-&tte tb1:L1ty iirntt by king the 

iiaciine wozk in the reton of nic stbiìity by mein- 

ttnin flux against !netiztng action of fault currett 
3eietton of Trn3f3r1'ra: Ufltil this time banks 

or 3ingle-phase trnfrm'r3 haie been preferred clue to 
went ,f 1niling tnciiìtie3. The only dv-ntage it 1.a 
over te-pase trntoruer 1 th'.t relatively less 

money t 1oit when )flt io out of ie'vioe, whioh aleo iakee 

only one siflgia-J)ha3e irtutsformar to be kept in reierv. 
With modern iihtrL.ng arresters and. reiayi outage is tl- 
rnot 1:ioibLe ani the trend to o for three-pha3e 
trP.n1t)rÌxzors (auto Dr three winding) for the following 
advantages over e4nle hace banks: 

(1) For tie sar4e rating lt reuircc 1ec space. 

(2) For the 5ae ritlng it is ios ctiy to 

install. 

(3) For tie carne ratIng it has htgher efficiency. 
(ii) For the saiie rating it total w6ight is lesa. 
(5) It i equally reliable. 

Working of tr cforïìrc is no problem. The recely- 
tn-end transforerc muct h:ve taos which can be changed 

under lokd and have delta tertiary. The sending-end trans- 
Thriners also hve taps but usually they are not changed 

under Ioa. 'he re-ct.nce of the trnstorrner3 should be 
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a ìw a po9Ibie Thr inorening power limit of p system 

(AFme theory ae low re.ctnce generrtor pr1ie t3 it). 

The ro.uction of rect2nce i ieRs cot1y in ca$e of tran- 

forLlerß than t}t ror genertor. e overload c-city 

f trie trnsf.rmex' must be equì to the overloe.d cecity 

of the voltge cource connecteQ. to it. Cooling methods 'if 

trpnaformers re very effective in increstng their rat- 

Inge. orced ir cooling increc'. ses the rttng by 33 an 

combined foroe ir and forced oil cooling by 67. 

Circuit Breaker: High-sPeed circuit breer is 

probably the most important apparatus in ra.intnining eta- 

bility of )eayily loacted power systems. A quick clearance 

and hig-sreed reelLosing of the faulty section of' a trans- 

mission line re the dominating fctors in keeping the 

system In ste, under trnsjent conitjons. Also it hs 
;ieen oointed out before, tt y mrking tÎe system more 

stifi' under transient conditions, trie power limit may be 

increased. Fault clerrance derendn on oreacer end relay 

operati'n only, wterez circuit reolosing is de:enc1ent up 

tile dejonIi tion of the ro path. 1efore sr ecifying the 

breaKers needed, a shirt discussion of high-speed circuit 

reciing ucems easent.La, to e'npnaize th1 important 

branc1 ot power yutia engineering. 

Trnsien;e may be oaued by sudden baa increase, 

ewitenirig t»)eratìon Pnd faui. Major fuits are cmused 
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by tmosherie diaturbe.nees and about 90% of th fau1t nre 

tenmorary. Inuortnt trantniin lines er secttm1ized, 

erd when lightning hits . line, the Bect1n tfectec1 i 

rnuie "dead) by breakers 9.t the two ends of the eect1n. 

The duration of fu1t deend on the f&tne3 of the rei.y9 

inci breakers Duri' the fault, the power output of the 

generator will clecr&s to rnail value derendin upon t 

impedance of the f eu3.t patn, the generttor will eeed up 

rith an acceleration ietermined by the &R of t'ne rotating 

parts, ana the poser angle will go on increa3ing. Jien the 

fault le cLeared, the power transfer drops to zero. rnd the 

rotor begin9 to nocelerate tater. Meter aome time (this 

thtervI o. er,ends greatly on the eharaoterictic of the 

lightning nd the rte of de1oniation of the aro oath) 

the circuit i reciose, ¿nd .ytem i stnbe if tre 

kL 4 A2 = A3 (Figure 1. 81). The rotor strtr deceler- 

ating from te inetant of reoiotng, comes to zero at the 

Point where A1 A = the portion of A3 to the left of 

that point oecjiiate ebout the initl power-tzw'nefer 

point and tien comei to reit. iigure i on page j ehows 

the power-angle diagram of $ingie-oircliit line i.rid Figuze 

2 enw the oe of a double-circuit line. in Figure 2 

it can e seen that the eeoond circuit was cerrythg power 

in trie interval etween the o. earing of the fult and re- 

closure of the faulty circuit, r-nO. thus raking the sytem 
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more r,tiff. Uuai1y main trunr, trnigt,ri 1ine 

r.ore th;?rt one circuit. H1(h-seeï rec1otng & nAcesary 

even with double itne t znatrtain stbiiity in ce both 
trie 1tne are 3truck by 1irhtnin. CondItiri for tabi1 

ity are shown on the ntee on the Jtte. 

The ueual tine 1ntervi between the inititton of 

fault md reciotng ry be diVid.ed mmong the ftlIoig 
operat tons 

i cycle for rei&y ceratton. 

:3 cyole for breker operatton. 

i oyoJe 3QunQe 

5 cycles of total ftuIt thirtton time. 

8 cyc1e for deionization to reach a safe value 

2 cycles as safe mariri 

15 cycles of total reolosure time. 

The tiie for reolosure may be increased if a re- 

titjve tyoe o:r stro1.e hits the i.the out it s been 

found the.t only sbout 1O of the strokes exceed 15 cycles. 

Regrding trie time of deionization of arc ath it haa been 

found that the rate of dielectric recovery is: 

(i) largely tndeoendent of the magnitude of the 

tault current for hign currsnts, 

(2) inderendent of the length of the arc, and 

(3) deenent on tne time of srcing; the shorter 

the iurmtion of tmuit, tster i the recovery 
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rte. 

A 15-cycle reclosing tiie i robabiy about the 

lowest tiìe fr rec1oing and to hve tt.t, three-cycle 

breakers must be intrlied in circuits which su1y the 

whole or most ot the nower to n important aree. 

The capacity of circuit breakers: The breaker must 

be able to handie, without overheating, the maximum short 

circuit ner the snding-end bus, and it mut be strong 

enough to withstand the mechenical shock under such a con- 

ditin. The rating is calculated from the osciliogreme of 

e three-nhase short circuit at the alternator terminale. 

Knowing the instant at which the circuit is to be inter- 

ru'ted (whioh deends on s-teed of switching), the total 

current, ('t V(Ic)2 (ãC)2 ) which is to be inter- 

rutect is calculated, from which the required kva rating 

of the breaker can be determined. It is ecurl to I 

rhere E is the norna1 post-fault line-to-line voltage end 

is the effective current at contct i-arting. 

Insulati,.on Coordination: Ineuletion coordination 

an he roughly defined as the coordination f interne . i and 

external insulation with the roteotion level of the oro- 

tective devices sitch that no disruptive diechrre will 

occur in the protected equirment under a given set of con- 

ditions. Though ail the anaratus sre considered in coor- 

of insulation, the transformer is the one which 



i3 given moct importnee. Uua1iy a proper 000rdlnation 

9f 1ntuiatiDn ror protection of tranforrners i quite sut- 

uicient ror assuring protection to the other aparatus of 

tie attton. The inciuJatton level of a power tranforrner 
i3 $UO.i tiat it will with stand. the formal voitge of the 

system continuously for ari indefinite length of time. The 

coorI1ntion 13 requIred for protecting the tr.nsfarrner a- 

¿alnst over volt.ges. 

Overvoltage re of two kinds; dynamte Dvervoltage 

and overvoitge ctue to atmor'hertc diturbanoes ant 

gw itchIng. 

Dynamic Overvoitages: Due to regulation the re- 

c1ving-eni volta:e may rise to as much as 130% normal 

a load is 3uddenly dropted. The percentage rise of 

course deends on the circuit constants an the load. 

When a fnult or a sudden drop of load occurs, the 

iaterwhee1 will accelerate, which will cause additional 

overvoltage. The 'ccelrqtion of the rotor deends on the 

of the rottin.g rts and the governor setting which 

determines the r'te at which the gates of the penstock 

can be oJosed. The normal trend In the North'est is to 

correlate the excitation system, governor action and pen- 

stock strength in such a way that the overvoltage due to 

over-speed can be nuïlified. Where such surression of 

overvoltage due to over-speed cannot be affected by 
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regu1tor action, about i.O% Rddttion5l vervoitge cn be 

exrected. at the termin.1 of 1rge genertora. 

Bue tD 1ng1e-1mne-to-.ground fs.u1ts the over- 

voltage of the untt . ulted phasee of the trngformer t.'1th 

reRpect t ground rny be aa hig}i rs .1.73 times its norrn.1 

voitge ithen the trem;torrner neutral 1 nt grountïed. In 

mo3t of the ce te tre .. afor . ers tire groundei soltdly, 

or t1irough resistors or reactori, which mke voltage txe 

due to such f.uits ies severe. The degree of severity de 

pend$ on and ì2 rhere X, Xi nd R0 rere;ent zero- 
x1 X1 

sequence reactance, ros1tive-seuence reRctPnce Dnd zero- 

seouence resistnce reectiveiy. 

Due to s1incy of enertor thirü. brrnonic cur- 

rent niay under certain conctitions cruse overvoltges of 

very high mgnitude at the receiving end of long trans- 

mission line. This ha ben reduced to z very email value 

in modern generators by inerconnected cLemper windingE. 

In general nn cvervoltge of about 150% normal is 

quite sufficient to account for all possibILe dynniic over- 

voltages. Depending on circuit conqtants, generator char- 

cteristics and other factors, this v I ue nay be consider- 

ably lower, but prbably in no grounded system iI1 it be 

exoeeded. In solidly-grounded systems (where = unity 
Xl 

and fl .2) with nuick-response excitation and governors 
Xl 
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giving mxirnurn ree'on'e, there ''i1 be r.ctica11y no over- 

voltpe due to 1ordjectiDn nt the nip.xirnurn overvoite 

due to fnult will be tth1ri about i2 normal. 

Overvoitge ci.ue tc Atmomheric D1sturbncee: Most 

serious ovrvoltages nre caused by J.ightning. Lightning 

eurrnts mey be as nigh s 100,000 e.nneres or more, end an 

averge of 20,000 amperes is e resonsbe fiçure for IJ.3.A. 

For . stroke to p. line conductor h1f of this current tra- 

vela in eFteh direction elong the transmission line froi the 

oint of stroke, rccornDn1ed by surge wves of mil1ion of 

volts. The steepnes3 of these i,ves nd t'eìr negnitude 

deend on the chrctristicg of tne ligtnìng nd te 

surge-inrnedenoe of the line. The weve during its trvel 
is attenuated to orne e':tent due to losses. The mgnitude 

of the wve entering a ttion nr'y be reducd by f]hover 

of the ln inuJ.Rtore if the wve i' of very high rngi- 

tu(i. Te rve will euffer a further reduction in the 
rte of rise before it reaces the trpnsforrner due to the 

cn.citanee of the hui structures. The rroblem of insu- 

1°t1on 000rd1rtion is therefore meinly the deterrnintion 

of trnsforrier insuletion level .nd instlle.tion of rro- 

tective devices to by ps these lightning surges, keep- 

in mind tht lower insuJ.tion level of tr,nsformer 

brings down it cost consider.bly nd como1ete rotection 

is nt to be undererhpsized wher.: lightning is severe. 
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The .nmu1Be level of r trnsformer c .... n be deter- 
by the hrekdown v1tge of the rnrjw intPrnL incu- 

lation, th minor ineulatton, nct tF buchings. Minor in- 
3u1atin sind gaps re o äeigned th,qt they do not hrek- 

clown when the rrj3r inu1tion is opble of -ithstandinç 

r Therefore, majar irinuiation level (Inuiation 
to ground) i the one which i coniiered rrirrily in 

election of the ingultion level of r trnsforrner. The 

flat nture of the volt-tijne ohtracteristic of traníiforrner 

i ehorn on 88(Ourve ?). 

The rod gm bethg easy to mint.in, simrlet, md 
cherest çq formerly used e.s a -irotective uev.ce. It i 

dtill used In ttions where steep wrves df high crest are 

not liable to enter. The disadvantages with a rod. are 

that it has a rei tively much steerer volt-time curve end., 

a power-» . ro fo 1 lows the arc due to a surge. The vot- 

tine charectristio of a rod g' is ìtown on nee bB (curve 

2). It cn he ceen that its impilse ratio (tr rtio of 

the maximum surge volteL;e it will Dermit without discharge 
to the maximum power-voltage-crest it will vTithstand with- 
out disoharge).ie ouite high; this etn that if it ic 

desired to rrotect the trenforrner trori .qteen surges of 

high creit and, at the sere time nit to breakdown on 

dynamic overvoltgee, the insulation level of tne trnsfor- 
mer muet be exceedingly high (curve 3, ra;e 88). Rod gaps 
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are theref:re not uect the main rotective device tri 

Ire 3tt1ons where hiih, íteep wven are liable to enter. 

They .re, hwever, ued in oie rnaii ttion aocomnted 

by .hih i.evel of trrn3forer inu1 .. ti3n, end s a bck-up 

rotectton, t3 flash wer In ce a direct troce eriîes to 

the ttion which cannot be handled by tie arreetr. In 

sorne of' the older Gt-.tion in the Northwest, bushing ges 

have been uoeã a a Iat line of defence; thie is not re- 

eoìrnended becauce a fiahover near the tr'ansf'orner 13 very 

undo ir&ble. 

The transniission type protector tube hre the ahil- 

ity to atop the power arc from following the surge dis- 

chorge, but they are mostly use9 . on line torerc to prevent 

Iine-ìnsu1.tor-fiashover, nd to chop tne traveling w'-ves 

coining to the ttiOfl. They re not suitnble for trpns- 

former rrotection hecuce of their steap volt-t1ne char- 

ctristic. 

The vive-type lightnIng rreetr hoc a very fit 

viit-tiine ch a rcterictic (curve , page 88) which makes it 

the mrnt effi.cient oroteettve device. It conSictß of' a 

gap (a number of' gaps In Benes) whose breakdown voltge 
lEi te1l above the dyn .,. mie overvoltage nd a valve element 
(inde of rns .. tonal having negit1ve current-resitrtoe 
characteristic) which euoressec the current following the 

surge discharge. The breako.own ol' the gap, WhiCh d.eend.s 



wmewhxt n the voltage wave, determines te mitin volt- 

ge 3f the rrster. The voltage oros th Prre$t' . r dur- 

irig the patsage o' the surge through it deenda ori t*e 

magnitude and the rgte of rise of the $urge current. The 

curve thowing the voltge cro tie Prre8ter during ais- 

ohrge i o.i1ed voltage o!ìrcteristic of the erre.te. 

The curve i difrerent for different waves a íientioned 

above. Aoc,rding to AIFE tendrds the arreter must be 

tested with a 10 x 20 wave end cUickre voIt'ge ohroter- 

£tic suDplied by the Inufacturr3 re btteed on th1 

:-tand.rd. Curve ¿4 (ìp 88) hws ueh a crcter1Gtic for 

valve-type lightning arre3tr. Actuîlly the curved have 

a hump at shorter time3 when tested with very steep waves. 

The irìulatin level of tri e tanstorrners thouTd be suck 

t;t brekd'vn voltnge rith a 10 x 20 wave is higher 

by a good marçin (at 1est 20%) than the volt-time charact- 

eritic of the arrestr for a 10 x 20 wave of 5,000 sua- 

ere. The f .. t nature of th rreter and trn3forrner 

tharacteritic5 rnke lt poihl to keep ufC1c1ent rzirgin 

for protection ege.inst dyrimic ovrvoltagea nd ves of 

steep front. OC course in ce of surge ves of extreme- 

ly short tiiue-1g na iigh egnitude, es may occur in case 

of a direct stroke at the station t}'e rreter may ftil 

to byr.aco the surge. To or-vent drage in ouch abnormal 

cases, bsck-u protection rny be given by rod gaps as 
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ment1ond bfore. Fr corr'1te 'oiotton ,f i'ortnnt 

.tt&or (rhere erv1cc crnnot be interr'xted) th . r.1poe 

where cijrect trke3 y cccur ver ,. i ttTs yer, a 

comb1rd -r-tecttn ith v'rhe.d ground wires u to a 

.1tance of at iet if a mti, rtctor tubc it t}e 

to;yer tt tT;ìe ewì Í' the grouni wire, *tat1on tyre arres- 

ter, Afl(i rod gape my be juttfied. 
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CHAPTER IV 

:flR;TING STATIONS 

SECTION I - HYDRO-ELECTRIC STATIONS 

Tue method of generation ot mechanical power i1yn 
an important iart in the over-11 economy of . power syRtem 

and, therefore, therm1-verus-hydro anUyt9 is eeentia1. 
When lt i decided to have hydro gnertton accurate water 
rower estiriittioa and selection of turbinet becorne the 
next problem. For selection of hydraulic turbines and 

operation of generatore and control $y3ter, the ohareoter- 
istios of turbines and. the factors affecting their ter- 
f ormance must be known. In this section the following 
rob1em are discussed: 

(1) Economy of thermal and. hydre plants 
(2) vater rower estîmctes and selection of water 

wh e e i s. 

(3) Chu'aoteristios of water wheels. 

(1) Economy of Thermal and Hyc3.ro lants: The 

value of water power jn a locality is determined by corn- 

parteen with the cost of thermal tower, the baste of oom- 

parison being the total annual cost of each. The elements 

entering the cost of thermal generation are the following: 
() charges on the plant and transmission 
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inveßtment including interest, de'reointion 

and obolecence, xes and inurnce, admin-. 

istratton and so on. 

(b) Operating costs, which include ooets of fuel, 

labor, maintenance etc. 

To compare the cost of thermal lnt itself with 

a hydro plant, bids o! diffezent eu,pltere are compared 

with proper attention to the international relationships 
in oese a foreign country is trivoled, and to the repu- 
tation of the suppliers. ?or a thermal plant in the United 
States a fair range at present is $100 to l5O per kw. 

Fixed charges for thermal plants are of a higher rate than 
those for a hydro plant, owing to greater proportion of 

complicated equipment and machinery and consequent higher 

depreciation charges. It varies with plant cost and. ca- 
aoity fctor - low for low-cost high-.caacity-fotor 

plants, and high for high-cost low-capacity-factor plants; 

an ap roximate range is about lO to $15 per kw of capac- 

ity. Operating costs mainly oonmrise of fuel and mainten- 

anos oots. With the improvement of hîgh_:oresaure high- 

oalacity steam turbines coal oonsuinition of less than a 

pound per kwh at busbar is now common for high capacity 
fotors. For reciprocating it te high (about ¿1 to 5 lbs 
per kwh). Fuel costs vary with time and place. As a 

very rough aoroximation $7 to Ç35 per yer per kw of 



eapoity may be taken. 

Two mein factore fThcting a hydroelectric develoD- 

are: 

(a) Ntura]. Í'ctore attecting eontruction, nd 

operating cot These are called "site 

chproteriqtic3". Theee determine the cort 

of d.eri, waterways, etc. which my make the 
initip,i coct and fixed charge (not rate) very 

lUgh. 

(b) The ue of maret chr rcteritios affecting 
the velue of the poter when develoed. Taie 

affeot the coats of -oerhoue and equipment 

and transuligsi')n linee. 

Fixed chargee for hydro plante are thus much higher 

in general than tho9e of thermal, while as there is no fuel 

cost and less meintenence cost, the operating cost is lower 

than that of thermal. The following is an analyste of ota: 

Site chricterietiee dointhate the cost of a hydro 

niant. Cost of dam for concentrated-fall plant, and that 

of am arid waterways for n divided-fall t 1n nt is about Lt.O% 

to 6o,. of the total initial cost for low-head md. high- 

head plants respectively. This average may be different 

for a perticulnr region and. design. An increase in head 

lowers the co3t per h.p. generated. The cost of powerhouse 

and equiDrnent varies between 75 oer h.p. or moro for 
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low-head bint to about ::J+O or 1eis for h1gb-hed p1nt. 

of tie eauirnent Cott, tthout j f. hydruiic unit9 

nd rn1acelineoug acceìaor1e, and. 6o for electrical 

equipment. Area of powerhouse per h. vrieg from 0.7 
uare teet or more for low heads to about 012 square 

feet for high henthi. Volume of power 1uae ranges trom 30 

cubic feet per h.r. ror low heed plants to about 5 cubic 

feet for high hede. Thus, it i evident thp.t head ii n 

imycrtant tctor for coste of towerouse and. eautpment. 

Operating costs in hydro piante are rnrdnly wages and cost 

of minor retftirs. Unle;3e it i a T)rt ot gtid syetom, 

hydro sterna generelly reoutre long high-voits.ge 

mieion lthei, the constructiDn coct, cost of ecutpment tfld 

maintenance of which may be cuite high compared to thermal 

generation which uaually my be conveniently located near 
load centert. For a generating etation developed ae 

or network, these high-voltage linee Thcilttnte intr- 

change of huge bulks of power, augment rural eleotrifioa- 

tien schemee and other cttered induetril enterrises, 

and. make electrical power avilble throughout the region 

in the most economic way. A previous chapter on the study 

of the Northwest Power P301 has brought out pointe related 

to s grid syntem. Under normal condttion transmission 

cost (line only) for a 100-mile double-circuit of caacity 

150 meawtta would be about 27 per kw of installed 



cDs&c1ty. Ali the oot rnenticnd above .re Thr the United 

bud on I97_148 ice iVP1. 

It hM been I3e?t;toned that te op er*tthg oost of 

therrn1 ints te hig1t, wheree initial coete of hydro 

plante je high. Thie rnakea the effect of capctty frtotor 

on weter power generation more OrOT!uiflent than tht on a 

thermal plant. 

(Capacity fctr = Average output of he T1ent 
Plant capacity 

Becauo of a great portion :f the investment coet 

of a hydro plant is ¿tue to the clam and waterways on which 

ca3aoity factor haa little effect eseoially in low-head 

r'lantr, tne total initial cost ioe nt very inversely e 

the capacity fotor. he cost of nowerhouse and equipment 

will of course vary almo3t inversely a the capacity 

the divergence from the inverse relationship being due to 

trie following reasons: 

('ì) A low cøaoity fotor requiring inuresed 

intaleI caoacity wi].]. nave generally a few 

of ..srger units instod of a large number of 

smaller uniti. This will result in cost of 

unit per np. being less. 

(b) Additional unite can often be installed at 

leas than 504 of the original coat. This cost 

is termed Increniental Qoat. it includes 

d4itional costc' of powrhoue, equipment1 



intke, wter'my, etc. Tie cost f intke 

rnd wRterwyc in en.e of plpnt h'wing 

tvorb1e gite oh,rcteritica, long wterwye, 

nd forebcy rny be neg1tgib1 amil. It can 

be mentioned here that the incrernentFlI coete 

of thermal plrntq re due to powerhouse, 

eouipment, fuel nd opertting cotta. 

It i futile to fix limit for the economy of 

hydro power becu:e of the great variation in thermal- 

plant costs, not only ue to fuel cost but aiRo due to 1o..d 

chrcteri ... tics. Aleo the coet of a thermal plant deende 

on whether it ta an industrial plant or a large modern 

central Atation. ?urther, e future coal prices înd niant 

inveetmente cannot be redicted with accuracy, a compari- 

eon of the two kinds of generation of power ii unreltehie, 

eeecially in longrnce regional development. If it te 

required to determine the percentage of therrnl and hydro 

genertton neceenry to meet e. knowfl form of load curve, 

ari economic analyte beed on the above dioouiston te 

noetble. However, the items affecting cost i.rill vary 

widely denending on the region rid exietnce of power 

linee. In the caee of a load. curve like that of the North- 

!yeet Power Pool. the flet nature of the curve, high pricee 

of coal and 'ith th multipurpose rojects, steam will 

have very little scope. The question f deterrninction of 



gercenttge of thermal rind 1ydro gener&tiorì eore .. rhen tte 

Pnnwi 1d tctor is low. If the 1od fctor 1 hig1t e- 

nugb, hyd.ro unt mt the oenk derasnd by orking on tUi]. 

gate na t generttor run on iiowbie overload. The 

lower limit or hyd.ro oacity cn be fixed oorrepond1ng 
tQ the ilhtnIUUrn otn1 on th yearly 1od curve; in thrt 

otse ali the extra 1ouI over' the minimum te to be oarrled 

by therrn1 genertion, whloh !fleafl3 huge thermi 

With due x'egrd to the ecori3mto f'otor in the coat of 

therniai genertton thie arrangement may he juetifled if 

the thermal plant worke for e few days or weeks; but if 

higher values of load. lasts for a renter percentage of 

time in a year (that is higher lod f»:otor) the fuel nd 

o')erating COtF3 will run too high. 

The uper limit of hydro caacity ay be set cor- 

resoond.ing to the iee . k of the lod curve, asaumirg th't 
stream flow in eritiot1 periods errnit such a setup; this 

will meke initttl and annual costi high. In such e. cse 
the ',ercentge of theras]. and. hydro generation is decided 

by the incremental costs of the two types of generation. 

It is also to be noted that steam turbines when sti'ted 

from cold take more than n hour to start, which makes it 

lees useful for daily eak loads. In placee where steam 

noer may be economical, the base lotd is carried by steam 

nd hydro plants with pnnd.age take the peeks f da fly load 



curves. It trke ie tn five minut to strrt 
. ydro 

unit. Univer.11y, conervttion of ooü f r ntion.1 e- 

eonorny i .n importrnt item considered in chotee of thermal 

and hydr' gener.tton. 

(2) Wtt'r Power Esttmate and 3eieotion of Hyth'au- 

lic ?urbtneq: in e'tii.ting aailahle power t atte the 

following cinta !re necerary: 

(*) A flow duration curve for the ritte to ue as 
a bni for etirtthg plant caacity. 

(b) Low-wter flow or annunl-thLtiy-rintmum-t1ow 

curve ro a bnto for estimating prtne power 

available nnd auxiliary untt if neoeRsnry. 

(e) Flood hyirographs for determination of epili 

way size and operation. 

For selection of units the first two data only are 

neeeeßary. A proper estimation of wrter power and eri eco- 

noniteal combination of number vn size of units are two 

fundament'l factors in hyciro-electric power generation. 

A i.arge factor of safety rhich is corirnon in many struct- 

upes and machinery is not permissible in 0 . e of hyo 
T)lnnte because of much hIgher initial cost that m' . y re8ult 

when such f'.ctors are used. However, both economy anC 

eafety are of jreat iumortance. Estimation based on the 

data of another auing stition, or on hydro-ieteorologiegl 

records give only rough idea of the nture of the flow 
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urtin curve t tte ropoed site. Dt for flow dur- 
tiSon curve must cover . long neriod of yer nd the eÍ'fect 

of u9trearn rervoir contrueted, under construction, or 

ruthorIzed hould not, he overlooked. The flow duration 

curve for the Ooiumbi Uver t The D1les, Oregon, hove 

been shown on PRge . Tbe drtR for t' e. ce curve9 cover 

a period of nearly eighty yere nd are most re1ib1e. 

Te effct of reguìtd flow c'.n b seen by comp.ring the 

rirne power viit'ble frrn the flO'r duratio . n curve nd 

that etirnted by tne U.S. Army Engineer Cor''o for the 

Foster Creek dam, rh1ch le under construction. Foster 
Crek site i5 .h3ut 37C rIver miles upstream from The 

D-] . , nd flow t t1it cite does n3t include trter from 

tnny tributries of the Co1unbi, River, eeci .. uy the 
$rike. the lergest trihutry. flut still ccording to the 

Army Engineers etirition e crìtinuou flow of 85,000 

qec. ft. uit1rnte1y o.n he meint . med. t Foqter Greek, 

even though the flow ciurption ourve t The Dpli sh owe a 

derendh1e flow of only j6,000 sec. ft with no u9tream 

regulation. This large difference is Dartly due to the 

assumîtjon of regulation of the Columbia hiver by the re- 
ervoirs preosed under the 1ong-.rnge pìn, and tartly 

due to 10-minimum point which ws fixed by the old 

reding of the uncontrolled river. 

The f'ctors affcting the flow durtion curve nd 



wheel crc1ty are follows: The vr . i1tbie grs hed 

Rt propo3e(i development var1e with the river 1ichrge. 

Ti1wter riie mor rapdiy than the pond level for high- 

er of river. In Iow.-head r1 nt this Hti1ter 

efÍ'ect' mrkeCi influence on the oDeration of hydru1ic 

turbine8. A the nximum-efficiency noint rhtch, corres- 

ponde generally to operation under normal 1od, I fixed 

by the norr]. head, these turbines have lo\rer outnut . nd 

lower efficiency during higher stgee of the river. It 

is to be remembered tbt the turbines must ork at the 

cntant rted speed. 

Loss of head due to drft fron reservoirs m.y re- 

suit in lower efficiency end lower output of the units. 

This ma y be of considerable amount ori those multipurpose 

rrojects rere storge is small conmred to the irrigtion 

deletjon. The effect of ir:'-igation deletion on the de- 

terminatjDn of wheel size is noteworthy. The rirne power 

available i fixed by the minimum point in the flow dura- 

tion curve. 1Jith gret amount of drft in the critical 

period corn»red to the reservoir capacity, the prime power 

,tl1 decrese. The total city of the wheels is deter- 

mined from the flaw available fr 20 to ¡+0% of the tine. 

For a fixed oecity of the r'l nt and with a certain lord 

fctor, storge increses the rime porer an the 

power of the plant. A higher verge power consequently 
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reuit in r higher p1nt fctr. Under the me condi- 

tion, the uti1iztion f'ctor (1ter ctu.i1y used f ro3 
Avj1,b1e -ter in the trern 

increu3es. 

A higher lond fctr 1 mt rdvRntPgeou for t- 

tin1ng higher efficiency of hydro 1rnts. For certin 
p1nt opycity higher lon.d fctor increaeee the olAnt 

fctor nd the cRracity fFctor, becue the verge output 

inereres. It Ofl be mentioned thRt the mith-Kaiîn d- 

jutb1e-birde oroneiler type turhine have the unioue 

feature of mintining beet conditiong of efficiency under 

vrib1e he.ds nd 1ods. Thi le Rccomo1ihed by P.djut- 

ment of bipde ng1e which reduces shock loqeee under tb- 

norm1 conditions. (See 1od-effy curves on ' 107). 

Determinntion of wheel 3ize: It h3 been 1recty 

mentioned that the totrl c.pcity of whee1 i detrmined 
from the flow vEi1ab1e for Rbout 20 to Li0 f th time. 

But often pù&nt factor i fired for the ptu'ticul9r p1nt 
under the conditions of exoected controlling hed 'nd best 

te efficiency. From the minimum flow, the exoected hed, 

and the best gete efficiency, the deoendbl e orime horse 
nower outrut of the plant is determined. The orime no,rer 

divided by the oint fctor gives t!ie deedb1e oeaking 

capability of the pixnt. The maximum efficiency of hydru- 
lic turbinen occurs generally nt about 80% of fui1-gte, 

end the ratings of the units re fixed corresoond.ing to 
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95% of the ful1-gte or ')enking cpbi11ty. It is cueto- 

rnry to se.Lect units which will hrve mxirnurn erficiecy 

under norrnnl fuilod conditiona. 

The numbr of units deencts on the .ocess1b11ity 

of :tte, shipping frci1ities, power house economy, rela- 

tive cot, viÏebil1ty of proper generator size, and the 

economy nd flexibility of switching rid other station 

rnprptus. All units shuid be identical and t 1est 

two units should be kept in reserve. 

(3). Chr'cter1tics of Rydraulic Turbines: Te 
fol1o«ing re the three enuation3 for hydrrulic turbines. 

These equtions cannot be used for direct calculation un- 

less other fnctors involved are ceived from the manu- 

ftcturrs. Hotrever, they indicate the effects of the 

indeìendent varihies. 

(a) N l8h = NU 
D D 

(b) = JD2h 

(c) H.?. - PUD2h3/2 

((i) N(H.P.) : Ns 

nere. L) = Diameter of the wheel 

} = Head 

H.P. Horse power 

( = Discharge 

N ßpeed 



i b. 

N8 3ecifio gieed (the speed of a 

hypothetical wheel of one-1ich dl- 
rrneter, when de1ivri'g i H.P. 

une a head. o i ftot) 
nd re wheel oongt,nts 

= 9eed rrt10 or the relative speed 

coefflciert. (The beet viue which 

correonds to the eeed and. gate 

that gives ranximum efficiency, is 

the norrnnì sted. of the wheel.) 

A few velues of t're s follows: 

Inr-uiee .k to .47 

Reection .55 to 1.00 or more 

Propeller 1.5 to 3 or more 

Nnnu'cturers mke complete tet to determine 

power flr efficiency at vrioue speeds rtd grte orenlng. 
Wter -ìee1s mut run t constrnt speed. It jq e. corrirnn 

rct1ce to run tests with different st-eedg md select the 

soeed rhjch gives the highest efficiency. Curvee on nge 
io6 show the tendency of sveedefficiency and seed-h.o. 

oharecteristics of e w'ter wheel at different gute oren- 
Ings determined from Hìyoke testa. These curvs ;îth rro- 

rer judgment give some indication of how e. wheel will 

onerete uti egu1nr ooertlon. There is a greet diver- 

sity of opinion ree.rding the relr&tive merits of the 
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Hol3roke tet nd tetB in øpertion. Detrminrtion of 

e7aCt eed p . nd best gte frc'm there curves i1tb.out very 

ctireful study of conditìon under test nd thoce under 

ctua1 o'oeration would be erroneou3. Tests in rite ere 

conducted by the oners f the pint t their exrne and 

re'peentRtive of the manufncturera observe -n mRke 

suggestions regnrding the set uì. 

Mnuf.cturers supply . lo -efficiency curve at 

norm&J. seed, which is very uefu1 for the selection and 

eration of turbines. On ae 107 re euch curves for 

1fferent tyes of wheels. It orn be seen from these 

curves th ,. t the pelton and the rnith-Kaplan wheels have 

fiat curves permitting efficIent operation for a wide range 

of load. As speed varies with he.d, the inherent tendency 

under a low head is towris Io seed necessitating a 

bigger genertor requiring more sTace costing more 

money. Hence it ws suggete . d tbt a high-speed wheel 
well aiated for low-head Lante to counteract the effects 

of variable head might be preferred. But, a the bigger 

size genertor with bigger moment of inertia iproves the 

stbi1ity of the power system nd high-steed wheels have 

rnoor overgte rerformance, the modern trend is towrds 

ùrgr sizes of units s used in crend Coulee, Bonneville, 

Wheeler, and Hoover plant. 
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SECTION II 

3U33INc ARRANGEMENT OF GENERATING STATIONS 

There re n definite rules fr the arrngernent of 

buse in a generating 9tPtion. The fetor con$idered re, 

the size nd cbarnoter of the sttton nd the service re- 

ouireruents. The rrngement of husies is rm(ie 1rnp1e 

PR poib1e to minimize cost, reduce exr' oure nd likeli- 

hood of ftïure, nci Binmlify o)erptions under normal nd 

emergency conditionq. Flexibility in oeretion i irned 

in p.11 irg stticn. On is shown the single line 

diigr'm sh:wing the min eiectrtci conneetion of the 

Bonneville Drn o'erhue, irhich rerePnt9 n typieni 

in.rge size hydro-elctric gnerting trtion of the North- 

west U.S.A. It cn e noticed that the ectionalizea low- 

voltage bue, the transfer bus with Ite bus-tie disconnects, 

and the position of circuit breikers mqke the low-voltge 

side very f lxible. The double-bus nrrangement on the high 

side makes tht side flexible. 

Reactors are often used between bus sections, or 

in generator leads, to minimize short-circuit curent nnd 

to reduce the duty on the circuit bre.kers. Because of 

vailabiiity of hree.kers of high rting nd 6eed nnd to 

maintain high stnbiiity limits such reectors hve been 

eiimin'ted in Bonnevi'le, e'cet renctors in tre generetor 
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neutr1s to minimize rround_fuit current. 

Lightning rreter hve ben provided .t tîe ter-. 

rnin1s of erc1 generRtor rnd in rh the utgoiflg 1ine. 

For per3on1 grfety open d1connect1ng switches i.re ground- 

ed solidly s shown in the diagram. Impeince re1.y on 

the outgoing 1ine, differentini reirys on the generrtors, 

bussee .nd the trrnsfornere over-current ground relays, 

nci 11 the protective relays that re neces3.ry for 9er- 

vice and arartus rotection (which have been di3cu3sed 

in the next ch'ter) rire not shown in the diagrm. 

The uxi1iary power 9uDpiy in this station cornes 

frm'. ' 'S,000-kva, 2LlOO_volt generrttor .. . Double-bus (gner-. 
Rtor rid trnefer) trrangernent makes the riuxiiinry U)p1y 

more re1ible. The transfer bue of the uxiiirry uiy 
le energized by the 13.8-kv feeder bus of the main gener- 

ntore No. i rnd 2, through a bank of smaller transfor:ers. 
Lrge hydro reneriting ttions must hrive pro- 

viis for disconnecting the genertor nd eliminate 

system disturbnce in trie event of r loss of excittlon 

of the pprtiouir generator. There is a definite rate at 

which the gtes of wter wheels on be closed (depending 

on the lioqpbie wrterhammer on the enstocka) r'nd ueu11y 

a loss of excitation of one gnerstor may crete an out- 

of-ste oertion which will crete system dlsturbnces 

for an aprecirihie length of time (until the gates are 
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cïoed, or r ... vivi of excitation). The moet eomon 

8irnple arrtngement in cuch 8itutifl is to v1de -ut- 
riit1c reJ.y to trip off the gPnert3r frm the bu when 

it field cro?s beior fixed rniniurn vIue. This m1n1rrum 

velue rny be iei1 aboVe the field requlrerrient for full- 
1od zeroroerfctor under excited outnut of the gener- 
tcr. Therefore, rnaul rey muet be rrovided to keep 

the genertor on line when it i to uppi line chrg1ng 
kv. 
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CHAPTER V 

5UB3TATION LAYOUT AND PROTECTION 

t cert.in point8 ori high voitge trunk trans- 
rfliF33in lines, t&ps or brrncii cireuit may be taken off 
to serve 1od 1oeted within re'eb of the 1ine, or, ¿t 
certain points, Pddition81 pow .. r sources my be connected 

to the trnwijesion syntin to fornì . n intrconnected eyem. 
At 1] euch pointe switching equiment and tructuree must 

be )roVided Thr tying togeter tie different circuito. 
From the subttion bervy industrial 1ods may be cUreotly 

su1ied as in the oase of Alcoa line from J. D. Ross, or 

lower-voltage trnsmission lines may go out, or sometimes 

linees t the incoming voltage îIay be tken off r the Che- 

h]i line from Ross. 

Fundamentlly, the substation layout is b.'sed on 

whetber t'ne sttion is a ewlt&aing sttin like Midway 

substtion wiich serves as a oint of interconnection, or 

it is e. Iosd substtion like Ross ithose rimry function 

is to reve power et a higher voltage and. deliver it t 

a lower voltge to the distribution ngencie or inciutriai 

customers in bulk; a oombinrtion of the two tyes may 

also exist. The amount oÍ lord to be handled, cost of 

equipment (including meintenance cost) , climstoiogicrl 

conditions and degree of continuity of 'erviee are the 
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rincj:r)p1 fctors in determtnIg tìe ot of . 
ubtt1on 

f the Nort1eRt wtIl b dicued which !rii1 reve1 11 

t prttrert ,otî.t relt to 1rge 'dern 1od sub- 

e; n. t n. 

On pe 114i hwri the circuit iigrm of the J. 

D. Ro RubStP .. tion nerr rt1 nd. Oregon. One f the two 

Incoming 230-kv lines i trig'nt fîom I3nnevti1e penernt- 

Ing trtirn nd the other runs from Bonnevi .1]. e to Tr"ut- 

thüe and then to Roes. They s're joined together to the 

230-kv bug. Three bnnke of trnformerq, each cnisting 

of three (25,C" kw seif-coolecl rting,33,33 kvn. f3rceî- 

air rtig) tr'formers e;teodown the roitge. 3nnk No. i 

'nd 2 ste'-' iown the voltge to 115 kv nd the t-'o eord- 

r' oonnected. to the i15-v hua. 3nk No. 3 trn.ne- 

forme the voitge to 69 kv. 'ro t buses on te e;econd- 

ry dde, POU' 11-kv rd three 9-k 1iee go out of the 

9tt1or!. The 1i" t Ch«' , ii gos out directly rron th 

23O-v bun. For rctive su.1y one 35,OOO-kv 13.E-kv 

ynchronou condenier le; eon'et to the tttry of 3nk 

I'iD. i and nother Of te me rting to 8nk No. 3 

No. i 1 2 !v tjr rj' .e rIe and eecondnris in star 

vith oolidly grounded neutr.i. Bank No. 3 h ita tri- 

mry in with neutrnl eoiidly grounded nd. econdry 

in deitn. The 13.E-kv tert1ry of e'cth bnnk enerizeG 

13.8-kv bu n(1 from the tnD in the trtirty 4.8-kv 
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bu ts created f or starting th synchronou3 con.ienrs. 
The connecti:n of one of the synchronous condensers only 

hon in the diigrrrn. 

T, the 13.8-kv bu f Bank No. 2 eight ttic 
cacitor (tot1 20,000 kv) qre connected to u1y re- 

rctive to tbe rtern. The trnsformer banks being the 

c'st1iet a)taratus, are protected on both sides by light- 

fling arresters. From the arrangement of the circuit 

breakere, buse and disconnecting switchee it î evident 

the.t the circuit breakers can be inDected 1thout inter- 

ruptirig power. Breaker No. 114A is a bus tie breizer. The 

carrier reiys in the incoming and outgoing lines are not 

shown in the diagram. 

The synchronous condensers have their own 1igt- 
ning arreeter. They are ir-coo1ed horizontal tye. The 

pilot-exciter field is hni controlled and the rnmin- 

exoiter-field-reD . 
tat is motor driven. The metering 

rran;ement te simple s czn be een from the diagrrm. A 

single a:nreter servs to mensure currents In ti1 the tbree 

lines by belo of a clector ewitch. The rotentiel coils 

of t.,e meters are connected across the synciwonizing buR. 

The condenser bshings with potential devics energize the 

ynchronizing bus (115 voit). 

One of the rno;t imrortnt phases of substation 

is the proper selection cnd location of relays for 3rvice 
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and pprntu rct9ctian. Th (1encU3 on the ytern 

grounding rr.ngernent, ]rout, crec1ty of the ubtt1on 
nd. service requirements. is.ys 'rotect the po-rer îgtem 

from being dmtged during fu1ti r over1o.ds, nd mini- 

rnize the djsturbnce in the unf,ulted nrts f the rstem. 

In the Ro ubttion lr'.yout , it cn be seen tt circuit 
hrekers }ve divided the ttion into trnsfornier, bus, 

md 1ir' 7.DrIeP. T rel'y rion9ih1' for r',tction of 

tir rectivP zones trtr te neccqpry hrekers to dis- 

cinneot the faulty zone. A suhstRtion my consist cf a 

feq sinmie differential r]rs when hi,;;h-sreed. recio' ... Ing 

nd continuitv of' servIce are not imrtnt. Te re1ys 

shown in t-e diagr.m re t'ne essential ones in a sub- 

ntation. The re1ay on t!e 69-kv lines re nt 1own in 

the ái'grm. Ti foll'ing ii '.rì lrrtion of th' re- 
lays qnd relr'y system existing in this substetion. 

Trnsformer Relaya: Power tr..rtsforaers are iro- 

tected. against ovorlood by CO overcurrent releys hich re 

energized by current tranfrrners, 'nd therefore resrond 

to the coTrer temerature. CA..4 tyne of' differential. re- 

is been uec1 ftr trRnforìer protection agd.nt in- 

ternrl fruits. It provides conpiete selective prtction 

since the relay receives current only in ocse of an inter- 

nal fault; nd since the relay is not effected by external 
fu.Lt, v'ry fast releys can he used. The current baìardng 
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autz-trrisf2rrner i ari import'j-it nrt in the trrnsforrner 
a1fferentn1 relay connctin. The rrirnr nU soconìary 

currents of t-e po:r tr'rifrmer differ in mgnituìe, uìcì 

it i3 dIfficult to obtRirA curr'nt trnftrrer3 rhîch will 
give equi current in their ccondarie. In suchacse 
the current b-lnctng trnfor;ier he1jt ;::et equa seond- 
ry ourrent in the to cur;'ent transforniers. It. a p1iase 

ift ccur clue t . tr-1it eonnectiri of th ooer 
tranfrer, te eec:Dndary currents in the two current 
tr.nsforiner on be brought into ise by cnnectin the 

current transforners In L] tr on the star side of the 

power trnsforrner nd star on the delta side. 

Relays for bus rrotecti3n: CA tyne differentir.I 
relays c3mbined. ith auxiliary h'nd-reset-tye relays 
.bve been used to disconnect e fu1ty main bus. Th aux- 

iliary buc servos during the reriod when the main bus is 
aead. The rinciple is the stme a other differantial 
relay. - the tncoing nd outgoIng currents of the main 

bus re hl'nced under normal conditions. 
Telays fr 3ynchronous Conden3er: CO over current 

relay has been u;ed to protect against overload, the set- 
tirig of which is cided by the mxirnum rermissible cur- 
rent. For stabilizing action a high speed HA tyDe relay 
bas been used. Two aux1lIry hnd-reaet (NL) type relays 
have been used; oria for strrting and the other for running. 
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One C? evrse-hsge re1y h ... s been ujeï to d1connect the 

codner In case ' rvra1 t occur (:tc rre1y 

hen). A1o, thlc re1y will o1er9te rbn tee i a 

iifÍ'erence of voltge .tnng t1e pae, 
Line Protection: HZ tyre Ùith speed inpednce re- 

ir hen useì for protection of lines gint fult. 

The principle f thIs relay, hic1 eonsitc essentiùly of 

t1w bsinced beems, is t .. t i berm become ' unblanced 

w1pfl t rrtio beteen volts.gs r.nd current fs .. i beloi tke 

impethnoe setting. This rei9.y letectc the tsult an3. oper.- 

ate9 if the fsuit i In Iti . stçnec1 dir . cticn nì die- 

tance. There are tIree contcts (vith the three inpeciance 

elements) w . itch c1o3e oerte t . relay on fults with- 

in tJ'eir rea'ect1ve zone. The flret zone covers about 

8o of the d.ttance up to te next breker in the proer 

ctirection. Tbe 9econd rrtd third zone eiilsr] . y eover 

grester llstnnce9. UsurJly the reiy o'erteg on faults 

in the frt zone; hut in certeth cse il' fults in the 

:OCoflj zone are not c1ered by relay3 wh±cJi are responai- 

ble, the rel.y will oerste. This oertion on faulte o 

the ecord zone t.nkeg place at a little longer tine tha 

the operation on first-zone fUlts, to allow Sufficient 

tine to t'ne relays close to the feult to operate. The 

ooertion of he relys on the third zone Is very raro. 

Trie directriü. and distnce eleraent of the HZ tyo relay 
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prevents unr..ece9ry oerttw. of hreker In tr iIng 
th t vert t r Íu1t an some other lIne. Aio, t1e h.tg 

speed. (ninlmum trtn'-ing tie of oh,ut cycle md fr .ver- 

q,gp fu.1t hout i (yc1e in fIrt zone) of thin rei incx- 

«see te ygter ,te.hiiity pntj,ned heftr. ' protect 

cgrjrit pround fiuits ori lineR, CRC rely hrve b n used 

in all the incotiing cnd outgoincç lines. 
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